
He was .standing· on the pole. of the engine, his left hand on the neck of the horse 'on that 
side. His right hand held a silver trumpet his  lips. "Clear the 

way'" came through the 'trumpet again. 
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MAZEPPA No.2 
THE BOY FIRE COMPANY OF CARLTON 

OR, . PLUCKY WORK ON LADDER AND LINE 

By EX-FIRE CHIEF WARDEN 

CHAPTER I.--"Oh, the Tower Falls!" 

On a dark night some years ago three young 
men were on  the main .street of Carlton House, 
the leading hotel of the place. They seemed to 
be quite excited over something ' that had hap-
pened inside the hotel. One was particularly 
angry. 

"Why did you interefere ?" he said to his com-
panions. "I would have given him the thrashing 
he  deserved, the young whelp!" 

"Keep cool, Al. Had  we permitted you to attack 
him in there, her name would have been mixed up 
in  it, and. that would not do, you know." 

"No, of course not," assented the third young 
man. 

"That would do her no harm," angrily replied 
the first young man. "Here he comes now! 
Hands off, and I'll give him what he deserves," 
and he fairly hissed the words as he gazed at a 
medium-sized youth of eighteen coming out of the 
hoteL 

The youth was of shapely build, with a frank, 
maniy air about hirn and laughing  blue eyes. He 
was plainly dressed, but carried nimself like one 
who feared nothing in all the wide world. As he 
descended to the sidewalk he went in the direc-
tion. of the three young men some fifty feet away 
from the hotel entrance. The angry young man 
sp!'ang forward as he approached, exclaiming in 
low, hissing tones: 

"This is for you, Tom Hazen!" and with the 
last word dealt him a blow squarely between the 
eyes. 

The youth staggered backward under the force 
of the blow. But he recovered m an mstant and 
sprang forward with the agility of a tiger. 

Clang! Clang! Clang! A great bell in the 
heart of the citv is struck three times. At the 
:first stroke the  youth came  to a full stop, as if 
suddenly rooted to the spot, and seemed to be 
listening. At the second he bounded forward, 
dealt his foe a terrific blow on the right .cheek, 
and then darted off across the street and disap-
peared in the shadow of the . houses over there. 

 The blow downed the young man. But he sprang 
to his feet only to be caught and . held by his 
two companions. 

"Release  me!" he hoarsely cried, struggling to 
get away from them. "Let me : go after  him! 
I'll have it out with the young whelp or die!" 

"Keep quiet, Al," urged one of his two friends. 
"He has gone to his fire company, What show 
would you have there? They would tear you 
limb from limb!" 

The exchange of blows was made so quickly 
that none but the four interested ones knew of it. 
But the clanging of the great fire bell caused 
everybody in the hotel to rush out and eagerly 
gaze about for the whereabouts of the fire. The 
three  strokes told in  which ward the fire was, 
and those who understood the signals looked in 
the direction of the south side of the city. Just 
as they caught a glimpse of a bright glare in 
that direction a roar was heard up the street. 

"Look out! Keep, clear of the street!" cried 
a voice on the sidewalk. "The engine is coming." 

The roaring  was like that of a storm at sea, 
growing louder every moment. People who ha(. 
run out into the street to get a better view of 
the reddening glow dashed back to the sidewalk 
for safety. . . 

"Look out! H ere comes Mazeppa No. 22!" 
Clang! Clang! Clang! The fire engine bell 

struck to warn people out of the way. 
"Clear the way!" came through a trumpet, and 

the words were heard clear and distinct above 
the roar of the rushing steeds. Almost at the 
same moment a magnificent fire engine, its nickel 
and brass   finishings burnished till they shone 
like stars, dashed by, drawn by two superb iron 
grays. Between the horses, near their shoulders, 
trumpet in hand and helmet on his head, stood 
the youth who was struck as he came out of the 
hotel but a few moments before. He was stand-
ing  on the pole of the engine, his left hand r est -
ing en the neck of. the horse on that side. His 
right hand held a s1lver tn1mpet to h1s hps. 

"Clear the way!" came through the trumpet 
again, and in another moment the roaring, rush-
ing panorama was way down in the next block 

"I never saw anything like that before!" ex-
claimed a guest of the hotel. "I shall never for-
get it as long as I live. Who is that youth 
standing erect between those horses ? " 

"That was Tom Hazen, foreman of the Boys' 
Fire Company," replied a policeman near by. 

"What was he standing on?" 
"Nothing but the pole." 
"Here cGmes Mazeppa's ladders!" cried .a voicE 

in the crowd, and in another moment a hook and 
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ladder team dashed by  in the wake of the fire in, though a dense volume of black smoke puffed 
engine. out into his. face. Then Jack Thorn, assistant 

By this time. the red glare in the southern end foreman  sprang forward and ran up the ladder  
of the city grew brighter, and the crowd on the after him. Jack was the same size and age as  
street surged along in . that direction. It was in Tom and his bosom friend. He, too, disappeared 
the aristo.cratic part of the town, and people knew through the window. 
that it was a private residence that was burning. "Those boys will be lost!" cried a voice in the 

"It's Leonard Morton's. house!" called out some crowd. 
one in the crowd. "Clear the way, there!" cried a policemaJ1. 

"Why! That's the finest house in the town!" "Here comes another engine! Back there, I say! 
exclaimed another; and the crowd that still re-  Clear the way!" and, aided by half a dozen others, 
mained in and about the hotel made a rush .down he pushed back the crowd and made room for 
the street. the second engine. 

"What's that?" cried a young man, going along Just a few seconds later the third engine dash- 
in the opposite direction. "Whose house did they ed up, the Vigilant, the oldest :fire company ·in 
say was burning?" Carlton, whose members were all veteran firemen. 

"They say it's your father's, Al," replied his Then came the chief of the fire department,  a 
companion, looking around at the red glare tall man with eagle eyes and a huge tawny mus-
.against the horizon, "but I don't think it can be, tache. He. saw at a glance that the house was 
as it seems a little too far to the left." doomed and sang out to the  firemen: 

"Oh, my God!" and the young man turned and "Boys, .the house is doomed! Save all the 
gazed in the direction of the fire like one half lives you can!" 
dazed. He was the same young man who had "Hi! Hi! Look there!" cried the boy fireman, 
been knocked down by Tom Hazen, the young as a :figure appeared at a window with a girl in 
:fireman, only a few minutes before, and his name his arms. 
was Al Morton, son of the rich banker and man- "It's Jack!" cried one. 
ufacturer. "No, it's Tom!" cried another. 

"No,  I don't think it is, either," added the "Move the ladder! Move the ladder!" 
third young man. A half dozen darted forward and moved the 

"Let's get a carriage and go down," said y()ung ladder to the window where. he  stood.  Quick as 
Morton. "Call one, Dick, that's a good fellow. a flash a big strong fellow from Vigilant Fire 
I'm all broke to pieces." Company rushed forward and ran 'Up Mazeppa's 

Dick Algood ran across the street to where ladder. 
several hacks stood and sprang. into one. The "Gimme your load, my lad!" he said to the 
driver hurried over to the other two young men, boy :fireman in the window, and in another: mo- 
and they sprang inside quickly. ment he had the form of an unconscious young 

"Drive to the :fire; quick!" cried one of the  girl in his arms. 
party, and the carriage went down the street at "Come out, my lad!" he called to Tom. 
a furious pace. Mazeppa No. 2, the boy fire Tom instantly disappeared, and the :fireman 
company, was the first on the ground, even get- went down the ladder with  his burden. A rush 
ting a stream playing on the flames ere any was made to see if she was hurt. 
other engine arrived. It was a grand mansion, "Back! Back!" cried the police. "Stand back 
four  stories high, standing in a grove of elms. out of the way!" 
By some strange  accident the entire lower floor Young Al Morton ran forward and cried out 
was filled with a seething mass of flames. Near- to one of the officers: 
ly the entire household had been caught in the "This is my home! I have a right to be here! 
upper stol'ies, and they were screaming for help That is my youngest sister!" and he rushed up 
from the windows. when the firemen arrive.d. to the brawnv fireman who still bore her in his 
Dense volumes of black smoke, with now and arms, exclaiming: 
then a tongue of red flame darting out like that "Give her to me! She is my sister!" 
of a venomous serpent. Tom Hazen, the young "She has  only fainted, young man," ·said the 
:fireman of Mazeppa No. 2, sprang to the ground, fireman, as he  gave her to him. 
gazed up at the windows, and sang out through ."There's Jack! There's Jack!" cried the. young 
his trumpet: Mazeppas. "Play on him, Bill!  He is all 

"Boys, here are lives to be saved! Let every ablaze!" 
one do his duty! Up with the ladder! Pour a Bill Saxton, the boy at the nozzle, turned the 
stream through that door there!" and he pointed stream on Jack Thorn, who appeared at the win-
to the front door of the mansion which had been dow to the left of the ladder. He seemed all 
burst open by some one. ablaze, and held something in his arms. 

Ere the last word had passed his lips a stream "Run up  and help him, Dan!" called out the 
of water was poured through the open door. It boy at the nozzle, and Dan Allen, another of 
was heard to strike the stairs and fall in a Mazeppa's boys, sprang to the ladder. 
shower on the floor. "Move the ladder-move the ladder!" yelled a 

"Save me! Oh, oh, oh! I'm burning up!" came score at once, and the long ladder was turned 
in shrieks from a third story window. over several times against the house till it reach-  

The ladder had just touched the window of the ed the window. 
next room. Dropping his trnmpet. and letting "Now, Dan, up with you!" 
it swing by the cord over his shoulder, Tom Ha- Dan fairly flew over the rungs. When he got 
zen sprang to the ladder and ran up to the third there poor Jack had ,sunk to the floor, overcome 
story window with the agility of a squirrel going   by heat  and smoke. 
up a tree. On reaching the window he climbed "Dan--Dan!" called those below. "Look out!" 
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"Send another up!" Dan sung out, and then 
leaped into the window, disappearing from view 
of those below. 
 A .groan escaped many of the boys, for they 

loved brave Dan as a brother. 
 There he is-there he is!" yelled half a hun-

dred, as Dan reappeared at the window with Jack 
in his arms. 

"Blanket, boys!" Dan cried. 
Four of the young firemen sprang forward and 

held the four corners of a strong piece of can-
.vas called a "blanket" directly under the window. 
The next moment the unconscious form of J ack 
Thorn came whizzing through the air and landed 
on it. The rebound sent him up some two feet 
again, when he fell back like one dead. 

"Is he dead?" . 
"Is he alive?" 
"Is he much burned?" 
How thick and fast came the questions as they 

bore him away from the burning building. Again 
the police had to club the excited crowd back. 

"Look at Dan! He has another!" 
Brave Dan reappeared with the woman Jack 

had fallen to the floor with. He held her with 
his left, and used his right arm to balance him-
self with, as he climbed out on the ladder. 

·"Be ready with the blanket again, boys !" cries 
the chief of the fi re department. "Dan is a hero! 
Save him from a fall!" 

But Dan ran down the ladder with his burden, 
a little lady of slender build, w'ho was entirely 
11nconscious. A wild cheer went from the vast 
throng when they saw him safely land. The fire 
chief sprang forward, caught his hand and ex-
claimed: 

"You are a hero, Dan Allen!" 
Dan was so blinded by fire and smoke he could 

not even see who it was who had spoken to him. 
When they saw him feeling his way about they 
led him away. 

"Oh, my God, boys!" cried Bill Saxton, the 
nozzle holder. "Tom is there yet!" 

"Yes, yes! Save Tom, boys!" and half a dozen 
rushed t o the ladder at once. 

"Come back! Come back!" yelled the fire chief 
in stentorian tones. 

"We must save Tom Hazen!" they cried, and 
up they went. 

But they were met by great tongues of red 
flame, threatening instant death, and they had 
to back .down. No human being could have fac-
ed those fiery blasts and live, hence all on the 
ground believed the brave young fireman had 
met his death at last. 

"Tom is lost!" cried one of the boy firemen, and 
groans and. sobs were heard from many of them. 

"No! There he is! Up on the tower! Hooray 
-hooray!" 

There he was on the roof of the tower, which 
rose above the building on the left corner, with 
a young girl standing by his side. Placing the 
t r umpet to his lips, he called out to the firemen 
below : 

"Give us a ladder from the tree!" 
:. The tree was a great elm, some t en feet from 

the corner of the house. Some of its branches 
actually touched it. The leaves were withering 
under the scorching heat. The brave boys hurried 
·with all their speed to place a ladder against the 
tree. That done, two men ran up into the tree 

to pull up another ladder to run it out to the 
tower. The walls were almost ready to fall. The 
flames were eating away the tower where it 
touched the main building. Tom stood on the 
roof with his left arm supporting the young lady 
by his side. The tower was actually reeling. 

"Hurry up, boys!" he called through the trum-
pet in his right hand. 

Then he was seen speaking to the young girl. 
"They can't save us," she said to him. "We 

are doomed. You will lose your life in trying to 
save mine. God will reward you for your noble 
sacrifice." 

"Don't despair; see, they are hurrying up with 
the ladder." 

"But the tower is sinking! Hold me close! Oh, 
God, this is awful!" 

"Here, l'll jump for the limbs!" cried Tom. 
"Let me make you fast to me first!" and he took 
the strong silk cord that he used to hang his 
trumpet over his shoulder and passed it around 
her slender waist. Then he tied it hard and fast 
to his leather belt. 

"Oh, the tower falls!" she cried, and a long 
wail of despair escaped her lips as she flung her 
arms about his neck. At the same moment the 
tower made a sudden drop of about a foot and 
then fell -toward the tree, crashing against the 
branches, while groans of horror went up from 
the multitude below. 

CHAPTER II.-A Close Call--Tom Hazen. 
A dense volume of smoke and cinders envel-

oped· the brave fireman and the young girl as 
the tower fell to the ground with a terrific crash. 
The firemen made a rush to rescue them, but 
they were not found there. They looked in vain 
until a great cheer went up from the multitude. 

"There they are in the tree, in the tree, in the 
tree!" 

There they were, sure enough. Tom was hang-
ing to a limb with both hands and the young girl 
was clinging to his neck. She had not fainted. 

"The ladder-the ladder!" cried the chief. 
"Stand a ladder under him." 

Brave firemen fr om all three engines rushed 
forward to hold a ladder against Tom· Hazen as 
he hung there in the tree. They held it against 
him so he could put his feet on the rung and 
then let go the limb. The moment he let go and 
caught hold of the ladder a great wild cheer 
burst from the multitude. Men burst into tears 
of joy, so g reat had been the tension of suspense. 

Woman-like, as soon as her feet touched the 
ground, the young lady swooned and seemed like 
one dead. Some one cut the cord that bound her 
to Tom, and Al Morton burst into the crowd, 
seized her in his arms, kissed her pallid face, 
and cried out wildly: 

"Clear the way ! Clear the way, there!" and 
started off through the crowd with her. 

Of course the crowd gave way, and she was 
borne to a place of safety. No sooner had she 
been taken from Tom than the chief of the fire 
department rushed up to him and· grasped his 
hand. What he said to him no one heard , for a 
wild shout went up all around him. The boys of 
Mazeppa No·. 2 sprang forward, lifted him on 
their shoulders, and bore him back away from 
 the terrible  heat of ,  the conflagration. 
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"Hooray! Hooray!" they yelled, and the great 
crowd re-echoed their cheers. 

Bill Saxton, though, never relaxed a single 
moment with his steady stream of water, nor did 
either of the other two engines. But the house 
was doomed. The flames made such quick head-
way that nothing on earth could have saved it. 

"Let me down, boys!" Tom .cried. "This is no 
time for play." 

.''They're all out! They're all saved!" cried the 
boys, as they bore him around on their shoul-
ders. 

"Let me down!" he called again, and they final-
ly let him down on his feet. 

"Where's Jack?" he asked. 
"He is hurt," replied some one. 
"Badly? Is he alive?" 
"Yes. He has been taken away." 
"Anybody killed?" and he turned to the fire 

chief. 
"I think not. But I never saw more narrow 

escapes in all  my life." 
"I never had such a close call in my life," Tom 

said. "Who was that young lady? She is the 
bravest girl that ever lived. Why, she wasn't 
half as much frightened as I was." . 

No one in the crowd around him could tell him 
who she was. 

"Where did you find her?" some one asked him. 
"In one of the . rooms on the third floor. She 

seemed to be dazed by the heat and smoke, and 
didn't know which way to tu:rn. 

"'Come, let's get out of this!' I called to her, 
and she came up to me with both hands out-
stretched, saying: 

" 'Take me out, please,' and I caught her hand 
and ran up into the next room, through which I 
had just come. To my horror, I found that the 
ladder had been moved. I caught her round the 
waist and ran her into a corridor, and up a flight 
of stairs. Every place was filled with smoke. 1 
struck another flight, and found it leading to tl1e 
little tower. There I got a breath of air, with 
no smoke in it, and it revived both of us. But 
I saw that our chance of escape was slim, and 
told her so. Would you believe it, she told me to 
save myself and leave her to her fate? I said, 
if she couldn't go with me, I'd go with her. She's 
the bravest girl I ever saw." 

"Stand clear; the walls may fall!" came from 
Bill Saxton, running back toward the engine with 
his nozzle. 

The crowd moved back, but the wall didn't fall. 
"Tom Hazen, are you hurt?" the fire chief 

asked him. 
"I really don't know, chief," he replied. "I be- 

lieve I have a few burns." 
"Do you know who it is you have saved?" 
"No." 
"She is Miss Pelham, the daughter of the gov-

ernor." 
"Indeed! Well, I would have risked as much 

for the poorest girl in. Carlton." 
"Of course you would. We all know that. Come 

back farther away from the fire." 
They moved farther . back and then Tom said: 
"I am worried about Jack. Who knows how 

badly he . was  hurt?" 
"They took him to the hospital,'' some one said. 
"1 want to see him, chief; can I go ?" and he 

turned to the chief. 

"Yes, go ahead, Tom. I'll take your place," 
was the chiefs· rep1y. 

Tom turned away, followed by a number  of 
people. Some believed he bore a charmed life 
and were superstitious about him. The hospital 
was half a mile away, but he soon covered the 
distance. He was met at the door by the man on 
duty there, who asked him: 

"What do you want, . sir?" 
"I want to see Jack Thorn, one of my com- 

pany, who was hurt at the fire to-night," Tom 
said. 

"You can't see him to-night." 
"Why not?" 
"Against the rules." 
"Can I see one of the doctors?" 
"Yes--in the office," and the . man pointed ·to 

the door which led into the office of the  hos- 
pi tal. 

Tom went in and there found a young physi- 
cian and a clerk in charge. 

"What do you want?" the clerk asked him. 
"I want to see a doctor here." 
"There's the doctor," and the clerk nodded to- 

ward the young man seated at a desk. Tom  
went over to him and told him who he was, a]J.d 
added: 

"I would like to see Jack. He is one. of our 
firemen." 

"You can't see him to-night," was the curt re- 
ply. ' 

"Not if he wishes to see me?" 
"No." 
Tom stood. there a minute or two looking hard 

at the young man. He was too indignant to say 
anything for a few moments. 

"What are you waiting for?" the young doctor 
finally asked, looking up at him. 

"Nothing. I was simply admiring you,'' was 
the sarcastic reply. "Can you tell me where I 
can get one of your pictures?" 

The young doctor flushed up quite red iri the 
face and called to the clerk: 

"Put this fellow out of here!" 
The clerk came forward, put his hand rather 

roughly on Tom's shoulder and said: 
"Come, get out now!'' 
Tom wheeled and pushed him over on the young 

aoctor, upset hrm, and both rolled over on the 
floor. Then he turned and left the office and the 
 hospital. Out on the street, Tom hastened back  
to the engine house. He was too mad even to 
think. 

"Oh, but I would like to get his head under my 
arm for just ten seconds,'' he said to himself, 
as he hastened on. "Rules--rules--rules for ev-
erything! If we were tied up with rules, neither 
life nor property would be safe. Jack is as brave 
a  boy . as ever lived. Why they should not let . 
his superior officer see him in  his agony I can't 
understand. Lord, but I am in need of a little 
attention myself. I am scorched in a dozen 
places. I'll go into a drug store and get 'em to . 
put some salve on my burns." 

He went into the next one he saw, a large one 
on the main street of the citv. 

"Is there a doctor here who can do something 
for me?'' he asked of the drug clerk. "I am 
burnt in several places." 

"Yes--one in the back room; but why don't 
you .go to the hospital?" 
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"Because I don't wish to do so," he replied, as . 
l1e passed in to where the night physician had 
his desk behind a row of screens. . 

The doctor looked up, and Tom asked If he 
was a physician. 

"Yes--what can I do for you?" 
"'I am. a fireman, and have got some burns I 

would like to have dressed." . 
"Of course-let me see them," and the doctor 

arose and proceeded to examine his hurts. 
When he had found out the extent of h1s hurts 

he asked: 
"Is it true that the Morton residence is a total 

loss? " . 
"Yes; I think it is. It was all. we could do to 

save lives, let alone any property." 
Just then a party of young men came in and 

sat down on the other side of the screen to wait 
for the doctor. . . 

"Yes I saw it all" one of them said. "Al was 
full enough to toast Miss Pelham's beauty--his 
own cousin. Hazen had just come .m lookmg . for 
a friend whom he  heard was in there. On hear-
ing the toast, he said no gentleman would use a 
lady' s name in a barroom. Al got furiously mad, 
and it was all we could do to prevent a fight then 
and there. But we finally got .him out. Hazen 
came along a few minutes later, and Al went 
for him, striking him square between the eyes. 

The fire bell struck the same moment. Hazen 
knocked him down and broke for the fire. He 
saved Miss Pelham's life. What a strange co- 
incidence!" _ 

"Yes; very strange, indeed," assented one of 
the others. . 

"They say he came  from Hallsville two years 
ago to work  in the iron foundry, and nobody 
knows anything  about h1s people. 

"Oh, he isn't but eighteen, you know." 
''True. he is but a boy; but he has come to be 

the most daring fireman in the city, and all the 
bovs who went into that fire .company with him 
believe in him and back him against the world." 

"Of course they do. Who would have believed 
he ,could have trained up boys to be such firemen 
as they are? Mazeppa No. 2 beat all the others 
to the fi re . to-night." 

"Yes, and most of the. others are old· veterans, 
too. Al swore he'd run Hazen out of Carlton 
because of what took place at the hotel to-mght; 
and since the young fireman has saved the life 
of Miss P elham he'll hate him more than ever, I 
should think." 

"Why, I should think it would cause him to 
love him." 

"Not much. Al is in love with his beautiful 
cousin, and now she'll be saying complimentary 
things about the young fireman to everybody. 

"Oh, I see. He'll be jealous," and the others 
laughed. 

"That's it, and----" 
Clang! Clang! Clang! 

. "Here, hold on, there!" cried the doctor be-
h ind the screen. that fellow!" 

At the first clang of the great fire bell Tom 
H azen, ·who was lying on the table having his 
hurts dressed by the doctor, sprang up, seized hat 
and trumpet and started on a run. The doctor 
caught him by the arm and tried to hold him, 
mindful of his fee, . but Tom hurled him off and 
dashed away like a deer. 

"Great Scott!" exclaimed young Allgood, "that 
was Tom Hazen himself!" 

As Tom ran out of the drug store he met the 
boys of Mazeppa No. 2 just returning from the 
other fire. At the alarm they turned their en-
gine in the direction of the new alarm. Tom 
joined them and rushed along at their head. On 
reaching the fire, which was in a tenement house, 
he rushed inside and up the stairs; coming across 
a woman who was about to jump out a window. He 
held her back until a ladder was put up, when he  
handed her over to his fireboys. But suddenly he 
was seized from behind and hurled from the win-
dow. He caught on a mass of telegraph wires 
and held on until the boys put up a ladder for 
him. He reached the ground and the woman he 
had passed out the window told him that he must 
have been attacked by the same lunatic that set 
fire to the house. He had been seen by several 
tennats acting in a suspicious manner just before 
the fire was discovered. 

Tom went home and to bed. Early the next 
morning he was awakened by a knock and when 
he opened the door two men entered. They stated 
they were detectives looking for a diamond ring 
that had .been stolen from Miss Pelham the night 
before, and .began searching Tom's clothes, which 
hung on the door. 

"I have it," said one who was searching his 
pants pockets, and he held up a diamond r ing, 
after which both took their departure. 

CHAPTER III.-The Story of the Diamond Ring. 

To say that Tom was astonished at what had 
taken place would not express it at all. He was 
dumfounded-speechless with amazement, and he 
dropped down on a chair and gazed at the wall 
in front of him till his brain was in a whirl. 
Suddenly he sprang to his feet, exclaiming: 

"That is a game played on me! That ring 
was not in that pocket!" and he seized the trou-
sers and turned the waistband pocket inside out. 
. "Ah !" and he stood rooted to the .spot, for the 
entire bottom of the pocket was gone. 

It had been torn out! He sat down to think. 
"Why was it done?" he asked himself, gazing 

at tl1e wall again. -
"Is any one trying to make me out a thief? 

Did Miss Pelham send them here to search me? 
Ah! I have it now! AI Morton is at the bot-
tom of this. He seeks to ruin me, and he has 
got the game an in his hands, too. What good 

anv denial from me do against the fact that 
it was found in my pocket? Lord, what a mean 
revenge! If I can save myself from such a 
charge, I'!i break every bone in Al Morton's body 
and then take the consequences! Oh , I see 
through it now ! Dick Allgood said in that drug-
store last night that· Al would be jealous of me 
because I had saved her life. To make her think 
I am a thief, is the object of this little game. 
Heavens! but he is mean enough to betray his 
own mother!" 

om paced back and forth in his room like au 
enraged' tiger. He was trying to make up his 
mind what was best for him to do under the cir-
cum stances. There were features about it that 
Pllzzled him. 
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"I'll go  and see the chief. about it," he. finally 

decided, and in a few moments he was on his 
way downstairs to get something to eat before 
 going out. 

He called at the office of the fire chief, but 
that official was not in. Quite a number of citi-
zens who recognized him rushed forward and 
shook hands with him. But he wanted to see the 
chief and went in search of him. He met Ben 
Stewart, one of . the boy firemen. . 

"Glad to see you, Tom," Ben sa1d. "We were 
 afraid you were badly hurt." 

"Well, I was. I feeL sore all over yet, but I 
guests I can keep on my feet. Come on and help 
me find the chief. I want to see him." 

 So Ben went along with him. Some one told 
him the chief was at the Carlton House, and he 
went there. The moment he entered the hotel 
a rush was made to shake his hand and congratu-
late him on his heroic work the night before. He 
was very modest about it, and said he had tried 
to do his duty. 

"Ah!" cried a strong-voiced man behind him. 
"Let me take your hand, my boy!" and ere he 
knew it he was shaking hands with Leonard 
Morton, the rich banker. "You saved the lives 
of my daughters and niece last night at the risk 
of your own. If you ever need a friend, come to 
Leonard Morton," and he wrung Tom's hand with 
such vigor the young fireman wondered if he 
knew about .the diamond ring. 

"I am glad I was able to do what I did, sir," 
Tom replied. 

"So are all of us," returned the banker. 
A few minutes later a servant came to Mr. 

Morton and told him that the ladies wanted to 
bring the young fireman upstairs so they could 
thank him. Tom heard her and promptly spoke 
up: 

"Tell the ladies a fireman does not expect 
thanks for -doing his duty." 

"You must go up with me," Mr. Morton said. 
"Indeed, sir, I cannot." 
"Why not?" 
"Because I came here on other business, and 

must defer seeing the ladies till some other time. 
Ah, chief ! Glad to see you! I went to your of-
fice to see you, but you were out. I have urgent 
business with you." 

"Come on, then," said the chief, "we'll go back 
there," and he led the way, followed by Tom and 
Ben. 

Once more in the chief's office, Tom shut the 
door, bound him and Ben to secrecy, and then 
related the story of the ring, together with an 
account of his encounter with young; AI Morton 
just a few moments before the fire broke out the 
night before. . . : . 

"Great Scott! '' exclaimed the chief. "I saw 
that ring on her hand as young Morton ·bore her 
a\vay in bis arms!" 

"So did I! !" exclaimed Ben Stewart, "and- I 
know a dozen others who must: have seen it, 
too." 

"Then that lets me out!" Tom said, his eyes 
filling with tears. "But somebody is trying to 
ruin me." 

"Do you . know the two men who found the 
ring?" the chief asked. 

"No; but they said they were detectives em-
ployed to hunt up the ring." 

"You would know them again?" 
"Yes, of course." 
"Well, I  think young . Morton has played the 

trick to make Miss Pelham think you an un- 
worthy character.  Let's see how many saw the 
ring on her hand as he bore her away. We can  
find out without letting the secret out. Don't 
mention it, and we'll see if anything comes of 
it." 

They agreed to follow his advice . and then left 
him to go to the engine house of Mazeppa No. 2. 
Verv few of the members were there, as all of 
them worked for a living. Tom was talking  with 
one of 'the boys when an elderly woman came in 
and asked: 

"Is Mr. Hazen here?" 
"Yes," said Ben Stewart. "This is Tom Hazen." 
She came up to Tom, looked him in the face 

for nearly a full minute, after which she said: 
"Pardon me, sir. I wanted to get your face  

on my memory so I could never forget it. I've 
got it now. I am a po.or woman and can give 
nothing but my prayers for what you did last  
night. Oh, I shall never cease to pray for Heav-
en's blessings on . your head!" and she seized his 
hand and covered it with tears and kisses. 

Tom and the others took off their hats, and 
she continued: 

"You saved me from a horrible death last night; 
and then encountered that maniac to save  my 
daughter-my only child. We lost everything. 
Have nothing  left in the wide world, not even a 
change of clothing. But you saved our lives, and 
we are grateful." 

"Madam, give me your name," Tom said, as 
she turned to leave. 

"My name is Mrs. Raines, and my daughter is 
named Dollie. A neighbor two doors west of the 
house that was burned has given us shelter. 
Dollie works in the factory on Dover street and 
can earn enough to feed us." 

Tom wrote her name and address in a little 
notebook and said : 

"I'll call and see you soon." 
"Dollie wants to see and thank you ever so 

much," she said, turning and leaving the engine 
house. 

"Boys, we must help her," Tom said, gazing 
after her. "She is a heartbroken woman if I ever 
saw one." 

"That she is, and we can do a good deal for 
her if we try," and Ben Stewart brushed tears 
from his eyes with his sleeve as he spoke. 

"Of course we can, and we must," put in Tom. 
"I'm going back to the CaTlton House and make 
Mr. Morton put up something for her. He was 
insured and she was not." 

"Yes, that's so. You see him, Tom, and  make 
him come down." 

"Better wait till to-night," suggested Ben. "It 
would be better than to go now." 

"I believe you are right. I will wait till eve-. 
ning," and so he did. 

In the evening Dan Allen came to the engine 
house, having been fixed up all right at the . ho·s-
pital. The boys crowded around him and shook 
his hand. 

"How is Jack?" they all asked him. 
"Jack is doing well. and may get out to-mor-

row," he  replied. 
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"Good--good! We'll have a jollification when 

he comes." 
Quite a- number o£ citizens came in to congrat-

ulate the young firemen, and one said: 
"The ladies are going to present you a silk 

banner, on which will be worked t.he names of 
those whose hves were saved last mght. . 

. "That will make trouble," said Tom, shakmg 
his head. 

"In what way?" 
"Some of the Vigilants ran up the ladder and 

brought down several women." 
"Yes, after your boys had gone in and brought 

them out. " 
"True; but they had to be brought down before 

they  were safe," returned Tom. 
"I guess the ladies will do all hands justice," 

 remarked one of the citizens. . 
"I hope they will. But I want to raise some 

money for Mrs. Raines. She and her daughter 
lost everything they had last mght. 

"Very good; here, put me down for. ten dol-
.  lars " said the citizen, handing Tom a bill. 

"Yes, here's another for me." 
"And here's a five for me," and a dozen men 

paid in over sixty dollars in less than five min-
utes. . 

Tom wrote down every name and the. sum pard 
by each, and then said to those about !urn: 

"I am going to the Carlton_ House and see how 
much I can raise there. It wrll take several hun-
dred dollars to fix 'em up in another home." 

When he entered the hotel, he asked the land-
lord if he could canvas the guests for subscrip-
tions. 

"Yes, my boy, and here's a tenner to start 
-with." 

"Thank you, sir," and he went among the 
guests and citizens, and soon  he was s;.u:rounded 
bv a crowd all eager to give something and 
shake his hand. 

 Al Morton was there, and took four well-known 
citizens a side, to whom he s·aid: 

"See here, if you want your money to go to 
that poor woman, send it to her by one who w1U 
give it to her." 

"Why, what do you mean?" one asked. "Isn't 
he honest?" 

"Let me tell you something, and then you can 
judge for yourself," and he told them about the 
detectives finding the diamond ring in Hazen's 
clothes that morning and its return to its owner, 
adding: . . 

"We can't prosecute him under the circum-
stances, you know. He is brave enough, and all 
that, but that's all." 

After that no more money was given Hazen in 
the hotel that eveneing. Tom noticed that he 
was eyed suspiciously by many. 

"Ah!" he thought. "Al Morton has  told that 
story of the diamond. rmg. I'll . wart trll I have 
my proofs and then his father will have to spend 
some money to . keep him out of jail. 

Half an hour later he told some of those about 
him that he would go and give what money he 
had received to Mrs. Raines, adding : 

"The sooner she gets it the happier she will 
be and the . better she will sleep."· 

"Yes, but you had better give it to her to-mor-
row: " suggested some one in the crowd. "No, l will go to-night." 

ALMorton stepped out of the hotel and held 
a whispered confab with  a man on  the sidewalk; 
The man hurried away, and AI returned to the 
crowd  in the hotel. Ten or fifteen minutes later 
Tom and Ben Stewart left together to go and see 
the Widow Raines. 

CHAPTER IV.-Through the Flames. 

When they had gone but a few blocks, Ben said 
to Tom: 

"Let's go by my home and get something to 
defend ourselves with. That's a rough neigh- 
borhood, you know." 

"What have you got?" Tom asked . 
"I've got clubs and slungshots." 
Ben's father was a policeman, and he had quite 

a collect ion of such things on hand, taken from 
parties arrested during a service of several years. 
Tom laughed and went with him, as it was not 
far out of their way,  and so each one got a 
regulation slungshot with a cord attached to keep 
it from flying from  the hand. 

"I don't think we'd have any use for them . once 
in ten years," Tom remarked. 

"And yet we might," returned Ben. "No harm 
in having 'em, anyway." 

"No, of course not." 
When they turned the corner of the Carlton 

hat factory, Ben said: 
"This is  the tough part just below us here." 
"Yes, I know." . 
"Halt--hands up!" hoarsely ordered one of two 

men, stepping out from under the dark shadows 
of the big factory. 

Both boys were startled. 
"Hands up!" hissed the man in front of Tom, 

thrusting the muzzle of a pistol in his face. 
Tom had the slungshot in his hand at the mo-

ment, the cord round his wrist. He raised both 
hands above his head and brought the slungshot 
down against the _man's left temple with such 
force a s to drop him to earth like a log. Ben 
let his fall plump on his man's nose, crushing it 
and sending him reeling backward. 

Crack! Crack! Maddened with pain and daz- 
ed, the second man fired twice. But his bullets 
went wide of the mark, and Ben, who was game 
all the way through, sprang forward and dealt 
him another blow full in the face. As each slung-
shot had nearly a pound of lead in the business 
end of it, a blow from one of them was a thun-
derbolt when well aimed. 

"Give him another, Ben!" exclaimed Tom, 
springing forward and giving the would-be robber 
a blow on the shoulder. 

He aimed at his head, but . the man dodged in 
time to save himself. He had dr opped his re-
volver, and then, seeing his pal was knocked out, 
he took to his heels and ran with all his speed. 

"I've got his pistol!" exclaimed Ben, as he 
picked up the revolver. 

"Hold on to it, then." 
Clang! Clang! Clang ! At the first stroke 

they both ran with all speed for the engine house 
of Mazeppa No. 2 . 

"It's in the Fifth Ward, Tom!" Ben said. 
"Yes--hurry!" 
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They· reached the engine house just as the fire 
engine was going out. 

"Hooray! Here's Tom!" 
Tom dashed in, seized his helmet and trumpet, 

threw off his coat and put on his red shirt. Then 
he sprang away like a deer to overtake the fire 
engine. They were both good runners, and over-
took the others when within two blocks  of the 
fire. It was a big store in the center of a row 
of business houses, four stories high. The jani-
tor and his family lived on the top floor, and 
their retreat was cut off by the flames below. 
The stores on either side were but two stories 
high. 

"Here with the ladders!" called Tom through 
his trumpet, in front of the store on the right. 

A ladder was quickly run up to the roof, and 
Tom and Dan Allen ran up it like two cats. 

"Send up another ladder!" Tom called, and a 
second ladder was pushed up to the roof. There 
it was immediately run up to the roof of the 
burning store, and Tom and Dan hurried up there. 

The janitor had his wife and two children out 
on the roof. She was a two hundred-pounder, and 
was running about the roof wringing her hands 
and screaming at the top of her voice. 

"Attend to your wife," Tom said to the janitor, 
"and we'll get the two children down all right." 

The two young fireman each seized a child and 
ran down the ladder with it and gave it in charge 
of other firemen, who hurried down to the street 
with them. Tom looked up and saw the janitor 
vainly pleading with his wife to go down the 
ladder. She had never done such a thing in her 
life, and fulLy believed it certain death for her 
to undertake it. 

"Come, Dan," Tom called. "We must go up 
and help him." 

They both ran up to where the janitor was 
struggling with the frantic woman. She was 
wringing her hands and screaming with all her 
might. The flames were now coming up through 
the scuttle with fiery fury. Tom placed his 
trumpet close to her ear, and yelled : 

"Shut up or burn up!" 
She came near falling off the roof in her con-

sternation. But she shut up at once. 
"Go down, quick! You have no time to lose!" 
"My children! Oh, my children!" 
"They are safe down on the   street with 

friends ." 
She started to go down, and on every rung she 

had to stop to scream. Being so heavy, the long 
ladder swayed and sagged under her movements. 
But she finally succeeded in reaching the lower 
roof, and to the amazement of the firemen down 
there refused to go down the ladder which led 
to the street. She broke away from them and 
ran over a half dozen roofs to the end of the 
block. 

"Let her go!" Tom called out to them. 
But they had followed her two r oofs away ere 

he called. Just a moment later there was an 
explosion below, and the roof on which the lad-
der rested caved in and the ladder fell with it. 
A groan came up· to Tom and Dan from the 
crowd below, for they seemed to be entirely be-
yond human aid . 

''Tom, we are lost!" Dan called out to him. 
"There's another side," Tom replied, going 

across the roof to the other side. 

To his amazement the roof of the store on that 
side was in a blaze. 

"This looks bad for us; Dan," Tom said very 
coolly. "But we won't roast if we can help it." 

"No; but can we help it?" 
"I don't know," and Tom shook· his head. "To 

jump is to die, and to stay here is to roast." 
He walked over to the front end of the building 

and gazed down at the multitude in the street. 
It was a sea of upturned faces. This time they 
did not call to him. They could  see no hope of 
escape for the two brave boys, so they gazed up 
in grief and horror. The flames burst through 
the two lower roofs on either side, and they were 
coming through in many places on the roof un-
der their feet. 

"Tom--Tom!" cried Dan. "There's a dozen 
telegraph wires lying across this roof going to   
either end of the block." 

Tom wheeled round and gazed at the wires. The 
building on which they stood was the highest by 
two stories of all in the blo.ck, hence there was 
a sharp decline on either side. 

"Dan. we can save ourselves!"  he cried. "If   
we can find something that can stand the friction 
we can slide clear down to that third roof!" 

"If we could stand the heat! The flames ac-
tually reach the wires now!" 

"Here's some old wire!" and Dan sprang for-
ward to a corner where the linemen had  tossed 
aside some remnants of wire months before. 

Tom seized it, bent it and then sprang forward 
and looped it over four of the telegraph wires. 
Dan did the same with another   coil, each dou-
bling four times. That done, Tom ran to the 
front and sang out through his trumpet to the 
crowd below: 

"We are going to slide over on the wires ! Send 
help to the roof of the third house!" 

A groan came up from the crowd below for 
the flames were now above the wires. The ' two 
brave boys ran back . to the wires and stood under 
them. 

"Dan!" 
"Tom!" 
Their hands met in a firm grasp. 
"It's our only chance, Dan!" 
"Yes, our only chance!" 
"Come on, then!" and Tom held on to his loop 

and sprang over the roof-over the seething 
caldron of fierce flame-and quickly disappeared 
from sight. 

CHAPTER V.--In Which Tom Does a Good Deed 
and Is Locked Up . 

Never before in the annals of conflagTations 
was a multitude of spectators so thrilled with 
horror and suspense as were those in Carlton 
that night when Tom Hazen and Dan Allen slid 
along t he telegraph wires through a seething 
mass of red flame. Strong men shuddered and 
many women shrieked and fainted. The ter r ible 
suspense lasted but a few seconds, though they 
seemed like minutes to people holding their breath 
as if unable to breathe. 

Quick as a flash the two brave boys shot 
through the red-hot flames and reappeared on 
the roof of the third building, which had not as 
yet been caught by the devouring element. Then 
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came hoarse yells of joy from below, drowning 
even the crackling roar of the conflagration. Men 
fell on each other's necks in wild exultation. 

"Hooray! . Hooray! There they are, they are 
saved! Whoop! Whoop!" 

But their clothes were ablaze and hair badly 
singed. - Bill Saxton turned a stream of water on 
.them which fell in a fine shower all about them. 
Tom turned and hugged Dan in his jo'y. 

"Oh, it was a close call, Tom!" · said Dan. 
Four of the boy firemen ran up the l adder to 

them and again a great shout greeted them as 
 they shook hands all around. Tom went to the 
front end of the building and sang out: 

"Turn the water on the next houses!" and the 
order  was obeyed. 

The two descended to the street, and again wild 
shouts told how painfully the crowd had watched 
their narrow escape from a horrible death. But 
Tom did not relax his vigilance in watching the 
battle between fire and water. Trumpet in hand, 
he was here and there and everywhere, till at   
the end of two hours the flames were u nder con-
trol. Ano.ther hour was sufficient to put out every 
spark and remove all danger of any renewal of 
the conflagration. Wearied and smoke-begrimed, 
the young firemen prepared to return to their 
quarters. Tom had just given the order for them 
to s tart wheri two officers came up to him. 

"You are Tom Hazen, are you?" one of them 
asked him. 

"Yes," he replied. 
"Well, we want you. Come along!" 
"What's the matter?" 
"Come along and find out," and one of the men 

laid hold of his arm. 
"Hands off!" said Tom, pulling away from him. 
Instantly both grabbed him and tried t.o hand-

cuff him. Ben Stewart instantly suspected the 
cause of the arrest, and sang out:  

"Here, hoys; help Tom!" 
With a rush the boy firemen swarmed around, 

over and on the two officers, hurled them to the 
ground and made mops of them. 

"Help! Help!" cried both officers, and in a mo-
m ent or two the wildest excitement prevailed. 

"What's the trouble, boys?" .the foreman of 
Vi gilant Fire Company asked, as he and a dozen 
of his men came up. 

"Hanged  if I know," said one of the boys. 
"Somebody said for us to help Tom, and we 
pitched in." 

"Two .men arrested Tom," said one, "and no man 
can do that when he is on duty-not if we know 
it.

The t wo officers finally got on their feet and 
fle d in the darkness of the night, and the boys 
crowded around Tom to inquire what it was all 
about. 

"Hang ed if I know," Tom replied, "unless it is 
for downing two men just before the fire bell 
rang. " 

"Who were they?" a dozen asked. 
"Don't know. Ben and I went to the Carlton 

House to get some money for the Widow Raines, 
and were on our way to see her when we were 
halted by two men, who fold us to hold up our 
hands. Luckily for us, we each had a slung-
shot, which we got at Ben's house on  our way 
to the widow's. We just let 'em  have it  in  their 

faces and downed 'em. Just a moment later the 
bell clanged and we hurried off." 

"Well, they don't run you in for that, . eh, 
boys?" sang out Bill Saxton. 

"No!" came with ' a yell from every throat. 
"Oh, I'll go and see about it in the morning," 

Tom said. "Let's all go home now. We have no 
more work to do here." 

'l'he boy firemen at once prepared to return to 
their quarters. They were all angry at the at 
tempt to arrest Tom when on duty at a fire, and 
an attempt to do it again would have resulted in 
great damage to the arresting parties. Tom still 
had in his pocket the money which had. been con-
tributed to the Widow Raines, and on arriving 
at the engine house he told the boys about it. 

"Somebody knew I had it," he said, "and laid 
for  us to rob us. I think I'll stay here all night 
for fear the police may lay for me at my board-
ing house."  

"And we'll stay here with you," Ben Stewart 
sang -out, and the whole company said the same. 

They slept on the floor and benches and horse 
blankets till simrise. Then they aro se and 
bathed hands and faces downstairs. 

"Now, boys," called out Tom, "let's all call on 
the widow a11d give her this money. It will do 
her good to have us all go." 

"Whoop! Just the thing!" some one cried ; and 
they all prepared to go. 

"We'll march two abreast," said Tom, and that 
way they started out. 

The Widow Raines was up helping the poor 
family with. whom she had found a temporary 
home. Tom knocked on the door, and Dollie  
Raines herself opened it. She was a very beauti-
ful girl-regarded as the prettjest in all Carlton, 
t11ough only a factory girl. She did not know 
Tom even by sight, and when he a sked her if  
Mrs. Raines was in the house replied that she 
was. 

"Will you please tell her that Tom H azen and 
the members of Mazeppa No.2 wish to see her?"  

"Ah, you Tom Hazen?" she asked, looking him 
full in the f ace with an eager light in her eyes. 

"Yes," he replied. 
"I am Dollie Raines. Oh, I owe my lif e to 

you'" 
Tom gazed at her in silence for a moment or 

two and then replied : 
"Well, I am glad of it. It's the pret tiest debt 

owing to me, and I am going to let you owe it," 
and he extended his hand to her with a laugh as 
he spoke. 

"Oh, I shall never forget I owe it. But for 
you, I w ould not be here now." 

Mrs. Raines came to the door on hearing her 
talking, and said: 

"Oh, the fiTe boys are all here!" 
"Yes, madam," Tom replied, lifting his hat. 

"We have all come to see you and Dollie. We 
have raised some money for you with which to 
buv furniture for a new home. Here i t is," and 
he  handed her the roll of bills. . 

"Oh, you brave boys!" came from her, and then 
tears followed with a choking exclamation of 
"God bless you!" 

Tom and many of the boys nastily drew their 
sleeves - across their eyes.

"Come, boys," he said, turning  away, and in 
another moment they were s;lently marching   
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away; leaving the mother and daughter together 
in their joy. They went round by Tom's board-
ing house and left him there, after which each 
went to his own home. 

Breakfast being ready, Tom ate in a hurry 
and then r an up to his room to change his clothes. 
He left the slungshot there and hastened out to 
call on the chief of police. He found that offi-
cial at his desk, and was received with a very 
severe frown. 

"Your company assaulted two policemen last 
night," the chief said. 

"Yes, and that's what I came to see you about," 
Tom replied. "What did they want me for?" 

"Word came to the captain here last night that 
you  had nearly killed a man down on Bayard 
street." 

"Did the man himself say so?" 
"The man is in the hospital and unable to 

talk." 
"Who then told it?" 
"I really don't know. The captain got word of 

 it and .sent out two men to bring .you in.  The 
t wo officers came back looking as though they 
had been fighting a cyclone. Punishment for re-
sisting an officer is very severe, you know." 

"Yes; I am sorry it happened. They ought to 
have known better." 

"Who--your boys?" 
"No; your men." 
"Ah!" and the chief's eyes flashed. "You will 

.find it the other way, maybe." 
J ust then an officer came in and the chief or-

dered him to lock Tom up. Tom was dumfound-
ed. But  he made no resistance.  He simply 
asked: 

"What am I charged with?" 
"I simply hold you till this matter can be in-

vestigated." 
Tom said no more. and in another minute he 

was locked up in a call. 

CHAPTER VI.--A Dastardly Plot. 

Let .us go back to the two men who attempted 
to -hold up Tom Hazen and Ben Stewart while on 
their way to see Widow Raines. The reader will 
remember that just as Tom and Ben downed them 
the great fire bell clanged, and the two young 
.firemen sprang away to their post of· duty, leav-
ing the two villains completely knocked out. The 
man Tom had hit lay on the sidewalk like one 
dead. The blow had fallen on his temple and 
had kno.cked him senseless. The.. other man had been hit on the nose, just 
halfway between the end of it and the eyes, 
crushing in the bone and making an utter wreck 
o:f it. But he did not lose his presence of mind, 
save but a few moments. By this time the two 
boys were gone, and he was left alone with his 
companion. The two pistol shots had been heard 
by others, and people came running in that di-
rection. 

"Jim, Jim!" called the man, stooping and shak-
ing his companion. "Get up and come away!" 

But Jim was like a dead man, and the other 
one growled out: 

"Done for, as I'm a sinner!" and then sprang 

away, going direct across the street to avoid 
meeting those he heard coming. 

A half dozen men came along and one stumbled 
over the man on the ground and fell. 

"Hello! Here's a man down! Strike a match, 
somebody!" 

One struck a match and held it close to the 
face of the unknown. 

"This man has been killed!" exclaimed the man 
with the match. 

"Yes, and we heard the shots," said another of  
the party.  

"Call the police." 
"What is it?" demanded a voice beiliind them. 
"Here's the police!'' exclaimed one, as two of-

ficers crowded forward. 
One held .-his lantern so as to cast the light on. 

the prostrate man's face and remarked: 
"I don't think he is dead_ Call an ambulance." 
The other officer hastened to a signal station"' 

and called an ambulance. In ten niinutes the 
. ambulance came, and the unconscioi:ts man was 
placed in it . and driven away. The two officers  
then made inquiries among those present to try 
to find out a ll they could about it. No one knew 
anything more than they had heard two shots a 
minute or two before the fire bell clanged. They 
went back to report the case to the captain of 
the station.  In the meantime young AI Morton 
was at the Carlton House paying court to his 
pretty cousin, Miss Dora Pelham, whose life Tom 
Hazen had saved. She was sufficiently r ecover ed 
from . the shock of that terrible night to sit up 
and move about the sumptuous apartments occu-
pied by the Mortons. AI and.his sister were with 
her- when a servant brought up a message from 
the office below, to the effect that a man ther e 
wished to see him personally. AI excused' him-
self and went downstairs to the clerk's office. 

"Where's the man who wants to see me?" he 
asked of the clerk. 

"There he is," replied the clerk, as he pointed 
to a young man of rather doubtful appearance, 
who was standing with his back toward the 
office. 

Al went up to him, looked at him for a moment 
or two, wondering who he was. He was a total 
stranger to him. But he said, touching him on 
the arm: 

"I am Al Morton. Did you send up for me?" 
"Yes," replied the young man. "Come out on  

the piazza, please," and he led the way out, .fol-
lowed by AI. 

When clear of any third party the young man 
stopped, turned to AI and said in a half whis-
per: 

"Bryan is  hurt and wants to see you at o·nce." 
"Hurt, did you say ?" 
"Yes, and wants to see you." 
"How is he hurt?" 
"Somebody hit him on the nose and ruined . it 

forever.'' 
"When ?" 
"Oh, half an hour ago or so." 
"Wait till I get  niy -overcoat and cane and I'li 

go with you." 
Young Morton turned and re-entered the ho- 

tel, leaving the other waiting for him on the 
piazza. When he reappeared he ran down the 
steps, saying to the other 

"Come on. 
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The other  followed, and soon they turned and 
walked hurriedly, in the direction of the west side 
of the town. It was the rough side of Carlton, 
the home of the poverty-stricken portion of the 
city. They halted in front of a dingy old frame 
house. The guide produced a key, by means of 
which he effected an entrance. Al followed him 
insid-e, and the door was closed again. They 
m·ade their way along a passage to the rear of 
the house to a door on the left. It was pushed 
open ·and there, on a rude cot, lay a man whose 
face ' was swathed in bandages. The guide left 
him there and returned to the front door. 

"Why, what has happened, Bryan?" Al asked, 
as he went up to the side of the cot. 

"Oh, I'm ruined!" was the reply, in a husky 
tone of voice, "and Jim is in the hospital more 
dead than a1ive." 

'.'Who did it?" 
i'Those two young whelps had slungshots, and 

when we told 'em to hold up their hands they did 
so, but they came down again and we got it in 
the face. I am ruined for life."- -

"Good heavens! What's to be done?" and Al 
Morton was white asa sheet as he spoke. 

"I think Jim is done for--his skull .cracked. Go 
and have Hazen arrested for murder, naming Jim 
as the victim. The ring matter will be motive 
enough, and that will do the .business for him. I 
can appear as a witness against him." 

"Yes---yes, I see. I think that will settle him 
forever. I'll go and see the police at once. But 
is Jim done for; do you think?" 

"He seemed like  a dead man, and  they took him 
away like one." 

"If he should be alive, he ought to be posted as 
to what to say." 

"Yes, that's so. I'll see him in the morning. 
Send me $100 in the morning early." 

"One hundred!" 
"Yes. I've got to pay a doctor and have good. 

attention." 
' 'That's 'pretty steep." 
"You wouldn't have my nose for ten thousand, 

would you?" 
"No, nor  for a million. I'll send you the mon-

ey," and Al turned and left the room. The guide 
met him. at the front door and saw him off. 

 Joe and. Jim Bryan confessed to be private de-
tectives, and had an office in a cheap  quarter of 
the city. Young Al Morton had once employed 
them  in some shady transaction, and now had 
engaged them in a plot to ruin Tom Hazen. The 
police knew nothing wrong of them, but did not 
recognize them as detectives at all. On his way 
back to the hotel,  Al passed a policeman whom 
he happened to know. 

"Have you heard of the attempt to murder 
down on Bayard street?" he asked him. 

"Yes. I saw the man and sent him  to the hos-
pital ,'' was the reply. 

"Have you got the murderer?" 
"No--don't know who he is." 
"I think I do," and then he told the story o:f 

the diamond ring, adding: 
"I am sure it is Tom Hazen's way of putting a 

dangerous witness out of the way Run him in 
and get the .credit of it. If he is not the one, no 
harm will be done, you know." 

AI went on and the officer  at .once began to see 
a chance to distinguish himself. and get in line of 

promotion. He walked along his beat-till he met 
the other one who was with him when Jim Bryan 
was sent to the hospital. It did riot take him 
long to tell the story young Morton had given 
him. 

"Let's run .him  in," he suggested. 
"He's at the fire," said the other. 
"Take him when the fire is over." 
"We'll be off post then." 
"Yes, and all the more- credit to us," replied 

the other. 
They thus arranged the matter and undertook 

to carry it out. But instead of a prisoner. they 
carried numerous bruises to the station and told 
the captain how they g ot them. The captain sent 
up to the hospital to see what the wounded man 
had to say. But the blow on his head made him 
still hazy, and he could tell nothing. 

Thus matters . stood, when Tom called on ·the 
chief of _police the next morning and was locked 
up by that official's orders. Ten minutes later it 
was known to the boy firemen that Tom was in a 
cell at police headquarters, and Bill Saxton, at 
once went. to s_ee the chief of the fire department 
about it. The chief was amazed, and at once sent 
a lawyer to take charge of the case. The lawyer 
called to see him, and Tom told him his story. 

"Ah, that man in the hospital is the robbe;r; 
then?" thelawyer said. 

"Yes; at least he tried to be. Ben Stewart and 
I happened to have weapons ready for them and 
thus saved ourselves and the money we were 
taking to Mrs. Raines." 

"Well, we'll secure that fellow and see what he 
has to say about it. But you say there were twQ 
of them ?" 

"Yes, and the other one is hurt, too," Tom 
said. 

"I'll see if we can find him," and  the lawyer 
left him to go to the hospital. 

To his astonishment he recognized the wound-
ed man as Detective Bryan, a private detective, 
whom he had once examined as a witness in court. 
But Jim Bryan was yet unconscious, the blo\v on 
his temple having been a hard one. The lawyer 
came away and at  once procured a warrant for 
the arrest of beth the Bryans. The one in the 
hospital was safe enough, but the other one was 
not to be found. He placed the warrant in the 
hands of a constable, not a policeman, and told 
him to lose no time in bagging his man. 

The constable soon found people who knew the 
Bryans, and two hours later Joe Bryan was a 
prisoner. He was a ll broke up over his arrest, 
and lost no time in sending for AI Morton again. 
Al hastened to the station house, pale and nerv-
ous, and asked permission to see Bryan. He was 
shown to Bryan's cell at once. 

"They have jugged me," Bryan said. 
"So I see. But wl1at is it for?" 
"The warrant charges me with an attempt  to 

rob Tom Hazen last night.'' 
"Well, I'll send a iawyer to take charge o:f 

your case, and will pay all the bills. But don't 
send for me  again. Send for him .  I don't want 
to get mixed . up in it. If I do, I'll be a ruined 
man." / 

"I won't  say a word." 
"Well, here's the money I promised to send you 

this morning," and Al gave him a roll of bills as 
he spoke. 
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Bryan took the bills and concealed them about 
his person. 

Al then left the station house, and as he pass-
ed out the front door he almost ran against Tom 
Hazen and the chief of the fire department. The 

 chief had just bound himself for Tom to bring 
him into court whenever wanted. 

CHAPTER VII.-An Unexpected Meeting. 

Two days passed and Jim Bryan came to his 
senses in the hospital. The blow on his head had 
come near being the death of him. As it was, he 
was still. in a bad way, and the  doctor thought he 
should do very little talking. He did not know 
he had been pl,aced under arrest, and asked that 
his brother Joe be sent for. 

"He is hurt almost as badly as you are," the 
doctor told him. 

"Ah! Sorry for that," and he turned his face 
to the wall a'nd remained silent after that. He 
feared to make anv statement until he had seen 
Joe lest he endangered both. But Joe soon got 
out of the station through the effort of the law-
yer Al Morton had sent to  him. He lost no time 
in seeing J im. The surgeon in charge gave per-
miss ion with a warning, and he was shown into 
the ward where the patient lay. They hardly 
knew each other. Jim's head and Joe's face were 
in bandages. 

"Are you Jim?" Joe asked cauti:ously, in a _half 
whisper. 

"Yes; are you Joe?" came from Jim. 
"Yes, all except my nose. That will never -be 

as it was again," and then he looked around the 
room to see they were all alone. Leaning for-
ward, he asked: 

"Have you said anything yet?" 
"No, not  a word." 
"Then we are all right. You must telL this 

story: We were attacked in the dark and nearly 
killed. We didn't know who did it till we heard 
Tom Hazen had claimed that he and a friend 
were attacked at the same place. Having knowl-
edge of robbery committed by him, we believe 
he plotted to kill us and thus save himself, and 
have had him arrested." 

"Have you had him arrested ?" 
"Yes; on the charge of trying to kill us _both. 

Morton backs us and has engaged counsel for us. 
He had me arrested, too." 

"Whhat for?" 
"On suspicion of trying to rob him." 
"Then  they'll arrest me, too." 
"Yes, very likely.  Just s tick to this story and 

we'll win sure. Oh, I'll fix him for this!" and 
he laid a hand tenderly on the bandages that 
covered his broken nose. 

After staying  out the time allowed him, _Joe 
took leave of Jim and went away. Days passed, 
and things quieted down somewhat. No fires oc-
curred to -draw the firemen out, and they were 
all at work in their various occupations. But 
the boy fireman had a grievance, and could talk 
of nothing else when  they met of evenings at 
their hall. They were all like a band of brothers, 
and the cause  of one  was the concern of all. 

They could not understand why the governor's 
daughter had never thanked Tom for having 

saved her life. Mr. Morton had done so, it was 
true, but she had not. One evening weird was 
sent to them that a party of friends would pay 
them a visit at the hall on the following evening. 

"That is a hint for us to brush up, boys," 'said 
Tom to those present. 

The next evening the hall looked like a bower 
of evergreens and flowers, while the engine down-
stairs was an immense bank of roses on wheels. 
By eight o'clock young people of bo.th sexes came 
trooping in, and the young firemen gave them a 
cordial reception. The Widow Raines and Dollie 
ran up to Tom to greet and thank him. Tom 
looked at Dollie, and thought he had never seen 
anything half so beautiful in all . his life. She 
was dressed in a way to enhance her beauty ten-
fold. He bowed again, his eyes riveted to her 
blushing face. 

"We are all glad to see you here, Miss Do1lie," 
he said. 

"I am more than glad to come and thank every 
one of you for what you have done for us,'' s he 
replied,  laying a little brown hand on his arm. 

Ben Stewart led a party downstairs and showed 
them the engine, leaving Tom by the side  of 
Dollie Raines, charmed almost to helplessness. · 
A few minutes later the musicians came and the 
hall was cleared for a dance. Tom led Dolli e out 
on the floor and waltzed round and r ound the 
room with her. When he led her to a seat he 
found that many ladies and gentlemen had come 
in while he was . dancing. He excused himself to 
Dollie and went to look after others. 

In the crowd he noticed an elderly lady- and a 
young, girlish figure by her side, standing near-
a window. There was something about the young 
lady's face that seemed a little bit familiar, and . 
yet he could not recollect her. He went _ up 
the elderly lady and said : 

"Madam, come with me to the other end of the 
hall and I'll get seats for you." 

"Thank you," she replied, and they both fol-
lowed him. He procured seats for them. 

He turned to the young lady and said : 
"I can't _ tell you how much we appreciate this 

visit from our friends." 
"Oh, if you would keep open house one night 

in each week ," she replied, as she took the prof-
fered seat, "I think you would see us here quite 
often." 

"I will tell . the boys that," he said. 
"How is it ·that Mazeppa No. 2 is always firs t 

at fire?" she asked. 
"I suppose it's owing to youth and enthusiasm," 

he replied. 
"Are not the old firemen just a little bit jeal-

ous of Mazeppa's successes?" 
"Indeed, I cannot say. We do our best to beat 

'em, and sometimes we succeed. We think we 
have a right to feel proud of our success ." 

"You certainly have. How many lives ha\re 
you saved, Mr. Hazen?" 

"I'm sure I don't know.'' 
"Don't call on the young ladies you save?" 
"Not unless I am well acquainted with them. 

It would be cheeky on my part to do so. I did 
call on the Widow Raines the other day, but I 
went to give her some money our friends had 
subscribed for her. She lost everything in that 
fire, you know.'' 
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''Yes, so I heard. You were dancing with her 
daughter just now, were you not?" 
. ·"Yes." . . 

"She is very beautiful." 
'"She is, indeed. Do you dance?" 
 "Yes;  I fond of it." 
"Will you honor me with this one?" 
"With pleasure," and she arose from the chair 

and went out on the floor with him. 
No one  in the hall seemed to know her,  and 

many wondered who she was as  she waltzed round 
the  circle .with -him. She was a very graceful 
dancer and  Tom was proud of her. When he 
led her to her seat again he askedfor her name, 

looked up .. at him in silence for at least  two 
minutes,  and then · said: . 
  "I am Dora Pelham." 
 Tom started as if stung. She was the govern- 

or's daughter! He had saved her life and been 
accused Stealing a diamond ring from her. He 
turned white and red by turns. She reached out 
and laid a hand on his arm, saying: 

"I  came. here to see and tell you that I believe 
in your honesty, and even though you did not 
answer my let·ter." 
   "Why, I neveT.received any note from you," he 
said. 
..  Clang! Clang! The great fire bel'l struck, and 
instantly the wildest confusion reigned in the 
hall. Young firemen, who  were waltzing round 
the room, fiu:rig their _ fair partners aside and 
made a wild rush for the engine room  below. 
Like a huge leviathan bedecked with flowers the 
 engine shot  out into the street and went off like 

roaring thunderbolt in the direction of the · fire 
in the second district.  The fire was in a busi-
ness block and among a lot of frame buildings 

. which were 'burning like tinder when the firemen 
arrived. 

The chief of the fire department saw the dan-
ger that threatened  that part of the city, and 
directed the main efforts of the firemen to pre-
vent 'its spreading. . . 

''Cut through the roofs and flood the  stores on 
 each side! '' was the order he gave, and the daring 
young foreman of Mazeppa No .. 2 was the first 
on the roof of  the store on the r1ght . . 

Trumpet in 'hand, he gave o·rders in a quick, 
terse way that told how well  he knew what he 
was doing. Suddenly a barrel I of oil exploded in_ 
the store below him, and the  roof heaved up and 
sank down with a terrific crash, carrying   him 

 with  it. A· cry of horror rent the air as a cloud 
of dust, smoke and sparks . went up from .the 
wreck. 

Tom Hazen was the .only -one to go down with 
that roof. And it was witnessed by Dora Pel-
ham, the governor's daughter. She had left the 
ball and entered a carnage and was . driven to 
the scene of -the fire. Alighting near the burning 
building she saw the Morton carriage also on 
the scene, with AI and his sister in it. · She had 
seen the roof fall and had recognized Tom Hazen 
as the . man who had saved her life. It had been 
a case of. love at first sight  on her part, and now 
 she had witnessed, so  she t hought, his doom. 
Soon she saw the  fire chief near, and hastened  
to ask about Tom's fate. The chief stated that 
Tom had nine lives, like a cat; and  would prob-
ably  get out of it somehow. But that did not 
 satisfy  Dora, and she started for the . front of 

the building, which was threatening . to collapse. 
Just . then a tremendous shout arose and Tom 
was  seen clinging to a wire . which stretched 
acro·ss to a telegraph pole across the street. Dora, 
on seeing him, cried: "Save him!" and broke . 
away from the chief and dashed toward the burn-
ing building. The-chief made a dash for her, 
picked her up in his arms and carried her to 
the Morton carriage. 

CHAPTER VIII.-AJ Learns His Fate and 
Disappears. 

6n reaching the  carriage, he said to young 
Morto11: . . . . . 

"Miss Pelham wishes to return to the hotel . 
Please .take charge  of her." 

"Certainly, I've ·been  waiting here for her," 
and AI opened the carriage door for her. 

"Tell me, is Tom safe?" she ,aske:d of the chief, 
with a coolness that broke Al  all  up. 

"Yes; perfectly safe." 
"Then we'll go  home," and she .Jeaned back in 

the seat and utterly ignored her cousin. 
AI was in no mood to talk .to her., He saw she 

was excited, and in a humor to quarrel with him . . 
"Why don't you be a fi.reman ?" she asked him. 
"It  is not a gentleman's calling," was the re- 

ply. . . 
"Oh, indeed! I find ' quite a nun:iber of gentle- 

men among them, though." 
"That's more than I I have been .able to do." 
"Perhaps you have i1ever tried." 
"I have no desire, I'm . sure. " 
His coolness somewhat puzzled herr. She was 

trying to punish him by pretending to be quite . 
in love with a1l firemen, hoping he would do or 
say something to give her a  chance to crush him 
with the knowledge she had of the diamond ring 
business. 

But he seemed to be- afraid to say .anything to . 
irritate her, and in  few moments more they 
were at the hotel. He sprang out . and assisted her 
and his sister out. The two girls ran in and up 
to their rooms. . 

The next day Al Morton, driven to desperation 
by the occurrence of  the evening before, made up 
his :mind to find out how he stood with the fair 
Dora. He watched for the chance to speak to 
her alone, and said: . 

"Cousin Dora. I am at a loss to know why you 
treated me as . you . did last night. I love you 
more than own soul, and want you to be my 
wife. . Will .you?'' .. . . 

"No!" she said, very firmly. "You are not the 
sort  of man I could  lo_ve, even were  you a king 
of a vast kingdom." . 

He turned pall.id-asben hued- and leaned 
against a chair for support. 

''Your conduct  since the  fire has caused me to 
despise you,"  and she almost hissed the words 
at him. 

"What have r done to merit your displeasure, 
cousin ?'' he asked, suddenly pulling himself to-
gether. . 

"You really don't know,.do you?" 
"I .cei,tairily do not."  
"You have not forgotten about this :ring, have. 

you?'' and she held .up her hand as she spoke, 
displaying . the -splendid cl uster of . diamonds. 
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"No I have not," he replied. 
"Then I need say no more." . 
"Did I do wrong to have 1t recovered and 

brought back to you?" . 
"No; you did wrong to bake 1t from me and 

try to 'make it an instrument for the ruin of an-
other man," and she looked him full m the face 
as she spoke. . . He winced slightly, but a moment later as . 

"What are you hinting at, cousm ?" . 
"Oh, my, how dull you are!" and a sarcastic 

smile played .about her mouth. ?" 
"Did any one tell you such a story as that?" 

he asked trying a cool bluff on her. 
"Cousin Al," she s·aid, "I don't wish , to have a 

quarrel with you. I know the whole truth about 
the ring now and in order to end the matter, I 
will tell you' that Mr. Delmar, the chief of the 
fire department, and five other good men are 
ready to swear that they saw thiS rmg on. my 
hand after I was placed m your arms the night 
of the fire, hence Mr. Hazen could not have taken 
it before that time, and he never saw me agam 
after that. The men who pretended to have found 
it in his pocket took it there with them. If you 
will tell me why you did such a thing, I w1ll try 
to forgive you." 

"I never did such a thing. Those men swore to 
 a  lie." 

She turned awav and left the room, leaving him 
there as though rooted to the spot. He was in 
the throes of a tenible desperation, and a gleam 
of sava.ge fiendishness  was in his eyes. 

"It is all over!" he hissed. "She shall  have 
reason to hate as well as despise me," and with 
that he turned and left the. room. 

"What in the world is the matter with brother, 
Dora ?" Al's sister asked, a few minutes later. 
"He has been talking to you, and now he looks 
like death in the face. Did he propose to you?" 

"Yes and I said no. I am not in love with 
him, by any means." 

"Oh he looks awful. I am afraid he 'll do 
something awful." 

"I don't think he'll do himself any harm, what-
ever else he may do." 

"Did he and you have a quarrel ?" 
"I don't know that it might be called a quar-

rel It certainly was no lovers' quarrel, for I am: not, and never have been, in love with him." 
"I am so sorry for him." 
But as the fair Dora did not express any sym-

pathy for him, his sister suspected that there 
was a really serious quarrel on hand. She went 
in search of him to get  as much of the truth out 
of him as possible. He was not in his r oom, so 
she  sent downstairs for him. Word came back 
to the effect that he was not there, and no one 
knew where he was. 

"I'll  wait till I see him," she said to herself, 
"before saying anything more about it to her." 

She expected. to see him at noon, but he did 
not make an appearance ·a.t the dinner table, and 
at once her imagination began to get . in some 
fine work. What if, in his despair over the re-
jection of his suit, he had taken his life ? The 
thought nearly crazed her. 

"Oh, Dora!" she said to her cousin. "What if 
he has killed himself? Many men have done so 
for love of women, you know!" 

Dora burst out laughing,· and her cousin W'as 
shocked at her heartlessness, and told her so. 

"I am not heartless, dear," Dora replied. "I 
laugh because I well know that nothing on earth 
could make him do any harm to himself. He 
thinks too much of his sacred person to even 
pinch himself," and she again laughed with an 
abandon that caused her cousin to protest. 

"'Wait .and see," Dora . said, and then changed 
the conversation. 

That evening AI was still missing and his sis-
ter became still more alarmed. She went to . her 
mother and told her of her fears. Of course the 
mother became alanned, too, and went at once 
to her husband. 

"It is not an uncommon thing for him to absent 
himself from home for several days  at a time," 
the banker said, "so we won't worry about it 
until a reasonable time has passed -without hear-
ing from him." 

He.r fears were ·allayed for the time being, and 
the matter was dropped. But the young sister 
did not cease to let her imagination have full 
play, and so became a prey to all the fears that 
the feminine mind is heir to. 

CHAPTER IX.-Shots in a Fire-A Mystery. 

Several days passed and still young Morton 
had not been  seen or heard from by any of his 
friends. As a matter of course, the family kept 
their anxiety a secret from the public. Nobody 
seemed to miss him save a few youths of his 
particular set, and none of them was in any way 
uneasy about him. In the meantime,, a magnifi-
cent solid silver trumpet came by express from 
New York to Thomas Hazen. On it wa.s en-
graved: 

"From Dora Pelham 
"To Thomas Hazen, 

"Foreman, Mazeppa No. 2." 

"Say, bo.ys," Tom exclaimed, as he exhibited 
the beautiful work of art to the  young firemen, 
"just look at this!" 

Tihev crowded around him and examined the. 
trumpet with the deepest interest. They felt 
that was as complimentary to the entire company 
as it was to him. Not one envied him its pos-
session. 

"Oh, but it's a daisy!" exclaimed Jack Thorn. 
"So it is," said Ben Stewart. 
."And so is she," put in Dan Allen. 
"So say we all of us!" cried half the crowd 

present. 
"Let's ask her to .ride with us on our parade, 

boys," suggested Dan. 
"Yes, let's do it. Lord, but if she does, we'll 

just scoop all the honors," and Jack Thor n be-
came very enthusiastic over the matter. 

"Just hold up, boys," cautioned Tom. "Miss 
Pelham is able t o g ive us th,is thing because she 
is rich and the daughter of  the governor of the 
state. The others whose lives we have ' save.d 
would do as much, too, were they able; but they 
are not. But . we must not ask her  to ride with 
us .and not  invite the others. That wouldn't do. " 

"You are right, Tom," said Ben Stewart. "I 
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don't -think she is too proud to go with the oth-
ers." 

''I don't, either," Tom replied. "She is the 
bravest-girl l  ever met." 

That evening the entire company met at the 
engine hall to prepare for the coming parade of 
-all the firemen of the city.  They were engaged in 
appointing committees, when the great fire bell_ 
rang out an alarm for the Fifth Ward. Instantly 
every one was at his post and the engine and 
ladder truck went careening down the street like 
a roaring torrent. _It was a long run to  the scene 
of the fire, which proved to be in an old building 
occupied by some very poor families. The flames 
spread rapidly and  had a good headway ere the 
firemen arrived. 

"They are all out except an old man upon the 
third floor!" called out a workingman with a 
child in each arm. 

"Up with the ladder, boys!" Tom sang out 
through his trumpet. 

Then he turned to the workingman and asked: 
"Which window?" 
"Third one fr-om the  corner. There he is!" 
They looked up and saw an old man with a 

long white beard appear at the window and wave 
his arms as though too much rattled to do ,any-
thing else. With his usual  impulsiveness Tom 
sprang forward and ran up the ladder with a 
squirrel-like agility. Ere he reached the window 
the_ white-haired old man had disappeared in the 
smoke of the room. Toin climbed in through the 
window and called out: 

"Here, old man! This way for safety--quick!" 
Crack! A pistol sho-t rang out  and struck the 

silver trumpet Tom held in his  left  hand. 
"Here! This way!" 
Crack! A bullet crushed through Tom's leather 

hat. Tom quickly suspected another crank, and 
he fell heavily to the floor as if shot. 

"That settled him!" he heard a voice say, and 
the next moment retreating footsteps were also 
heard. 

"Well, you may roast for a1l I care!" said Tom, 
springing up and rushing for the window. "I 
don't want any more fooling with cranks," and 
he made his way down the ladder alone. 

"Did you lose him?" Jack Thorn asked him. 
"No. He's. as crazy as. a loon. He shot at me 

twice." 
"The deuce! Let him burn. Somehow or ·other 

a lot of old fire cranks are hanging around Carl-
ton." 

Others came up  to him and asked about the 
fate of the old man whom they had seen at the 
window. 

"Hello! Look at your trumpet, Tom!" cried 
Dan Allen. 

Tom held up his splendid new silver trumpet 
and found a ragged .bullet hole on two sides of it. 

"That fellow aimed right at my head," he re-
marked. 

"Did you see him?" 
"Not clearly." 
"We heard the shots and thought they were 

some weapons heated by the fire.'' 
As the building was an old one and all the 

occupants were out, the firemen devoted their 
time to preventing the flames from spreading. 
The news that an old man,  who had shot twice at 
Tom Hazen, had been consumed in the fire · spread 

all over the neighborhood, and the deepest in-
terest was. excited, At last a couple of men said: 

"He was not roasted. We saw him get out by 
the rear window, letting himself down by a 
rope." 

"Are you sure?" Tom Hazen asked them. 
"Yes, for I know him. He has been here but 

three days.'' 
"And he slid  down by a rope?" 
"Yes; we stood by and saw him come down." 
"Well, I am going to find out something about 

this," said Tom, shaking his head. "I can't un-
derstand why he should want to shoot me." 

"Oh, he was  some. old crank, I guess," remark-
ed a member of the Vigilant Fire Company. 

"Maybe he was; but he had sense enough to 
save himself after trying to kill me.'' 

"Yes, it does look that way," .assented the other. 
firemen kept at work to prevent the fire 

from spreading, and when it was all extinguished 
they returned to their quarters in a leisurely 
way. Tom was mad as a hornet over the spoiling 
of his beautiful trumpet by the bullet holes that 
had been made in it. Dora Pelham read  an ac-
count of the shooting; and expressed a desire to 
see the trumpet again. Tom called at the hotel 
with  it, and sent up his card. It came back with 
a verbal message that she did not wish to see 
him. He -was astonished. 

"Did she tell you to say that to me?"' he asked 
of the servant to whom he had given his card. 

"Yes, sir." 
"Very well," and he turned on his heel and left 

the hotel. 
At the engine hall he was  in a very bad humor, 

for he was under the impression that somebody 
had  lied to him. 

"What's the matter, Tom?" Jack Thorn asked 
him. 

He told him. 
"She never sent you that message, Tom,''  Jack 

said. 
"How do you know?" 
"Because she ain't that kind of a girl. She 

,thinks too much of you to give you a douche 
like that.'' 

"Well, that's the report the hallhoy inade, 
way." 

"Something is wrong, Tom," Jack remarked, 
shaking his head. "I'd find out about it if I 
were you." 

"How can I?" 
"See Miss Pelham herself.'' 
"But how can I? I tried to last night, you 

know." 
"Get some one else to see her, or else write to 

her." 
"Ah! I'll write her a note!" 
He procured pen and paper and soon had a 

note written, sealed and addressed to her. It 
was sent to the post office. 

"I won't   hear from her till to-morrow morning, 
if I hear from her at all," he said to himself. 
"I'll go and see Mrs. Raines about _herself and 
Dollie riding with us on our parade. Mother and 
daughter would be a big card for us.'' 

Early in the evening Tom started ·out to cal:l 
on the Widow -Raines and her daughter. It was 
a long walk from his boarding house, and he 
walked briskly in order to reach there at a rea-
sonable hour. He found them both at home and 
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very glad to see him,  and in a little while he had 
told how the boy firemen wanted them to nde on 
the ladder truck in the firemen's parade. 

"Miss Pelham has been invited, too," he said; 
"so you will be in good company." 

"The members of Mazeppa Fire Company are 
good enough' company for us," said the widow. 

"Thank you," Tom said. "Still, the governor's 
daughter is good company, too." 

her letter, and when Tom told her that an at- 
tacheof the hotel told him that Miss Pelham had . 
refused to see him and he had gone away, she 
was greatly surprised and said she did not know  
he had called. He spent some time with her, and 
when he was leaving the hotel met Al Morton and 
his father coming in. . His father had gone to 
the station-house early that morning to see his 

"Yes. But if she should be on the truck I'm 
afraid you boys could not see any one but her." 

"I don't know about that," Tom  replied. "Miss 
Dollie here is the better-looking of the two." 

"Oh, my!" exclaimed Dollie. "Did come all 
the way over here to say that?" 

"No, I did not. I made the same remark up 
in the engine hall yesterday, and didn't dream 
I'd have a chance to say so before your face. All 
the boys in the company say the same thing." 

Dollie laughed, but felt proud and happy over 
the compliment,. for she was but a girl, after all, 
and no girl ever forgets a thing like that. She 
and her mother agreed to ride on the truck on 
the parade. 

"Can you ride a horse, Miss Dollie?" Tom 
asked the young girl. 

 "Dear me, no!" she replied. 
"Why do you ask?" the widow demanded. 
"If she can, I was going to ask her and Miss 

Pelham to ride the  two horses in front of the 
engin.e that day!' 

"Oh, my, she shall learn how to ride in time 
to do so," said the widow, eager to give Dollie a 

.chance to be side by side with the governor's 
daughter. 

.After a pleasant visit he prepared to return 
to his boarding house. Just as he was about to 
leave, Mrs.  Raines showed him a heavy cane, 
saying: 

"This is for you. It is heavy, but you may 
have use for it some time." 

"Thank you. I'll keep it because you gave it to 
me," and he bade them good night and left. 

Only a few  blocks from the house he perceived 
a man following him. Turning suddenly around, 
he confronted the man and accused him of fol-
lowing him. The man denied it and made a mo-
tion as if to draw a gun. Tom struck him with 
the cane and knocked him down, also knocking 
a wig from his head. A policeman now came up 
and asked Tom what the trouble was. Tom told 
him and showed him the wig. The policeman 
searched the man's pockets and found a revolver 
fully loacred. His beard was also false. 

"Good heavens!" exclaimed Tom, when the 
beard was pulled off. "It is AI Morton!" 

"I will send for the patrol wagon and take him 
in," said the policeman, moving away. 

Suddenly young . Morton sprang up and dashed 
away. He had been playing possum. Tom yelled 
to the poiiceman and he came running back.  Then 
they gave chase to the fugitive. AI Morton at 
the end of the block ran into the arms of another 
policeman, who held him until Tom and the officer 
came up. Matters were explained and AI was 
lugged off to the station house where the captain, 
after hearing the evidence, locked young Morton 
up in a cell. 

Next morning Tom called at the hotel to see 
Miss Pelham. She met him in the ladies' parlor. 
She asked Tom why he did not call in answer to 

.son. 

CHAPTER X.-The Banker and His Hopeful Son 

On reaching the station house the banker gave 
his name to the captain and asked to be per- 
mitted to see his son.  He was shown into the 
captain's private office, and AI was sent for. 
He had a frown on his face, for he was annoyed 
at the situation. Al did not lmow who lie was to 
meet when he was ushered into the room. The 
pain of the blow he had received on the head 
still hurt him, and a lump half as big as an egg 
had risen there. 

"What in the world have you been up to, Al-  
bert?" exclaimed his father, the moment he - en- 
tered  the room. 

"I have been doing some detective work in 
disguise, and got into trouble aboutu it,  that's 
all." ' 

"What's the trouble between you and Hazen? 
We all feel very grateful to him!" 

"We had a fight a little while before the fire 
at our home, and he has been doing all he could 
to ruin me ever  since." 

By reason of his wealth and influence, the 
banker w as permitted to take AI home with him, 
promising to have .him in court at nine o'clock 

They both saw Tom as they entered the hotel, 
but did not say anything to him. The banker 
wished to keep matters quiet until he had con-
sulted his lawyer. Early the next moming Dora 
Pelham sent for the landlord, told him of the 
failure of his clerks in sending Tom's card up to 
her, and insisted  that thereafter all cards should 
be handed to her personally. 

In the meantime Mr. Morton had sent for his 
lawyer to go with Al to the police court and then 
to pus.h the law on Tom Hazen. The lawyer 
shook  his head when he heard Al's story, and, 
turning to his father, said: 

"My advice is that you get out of this case as 
easily as possible and then drop the matter." 

"And not arrest Hazen ? " 
"No; if  you do, you'll get the worst of it. But 

let's go to the police court and see what the 
situation is." 

Tom was there when the three alighted from 
a carriage. Mr. Morton, who had once pledged 
him a lifelong frie'ndship, gave ;him a scowling 
glance and passed into the courtroom. The po-
liceman who had arrested Al corroborated Tom's 
story, and so the prisoner had no witness but 
himself. Cross-examination ruined him, and the 
case went against him. He was held in bail .fcir 
a higher court. His father promptly gave bail 
for him, and they returned to the hotel together.  
That evening the Morton family were denouncing 
Tom Hazen in the severest terms before Dora 
Pelham. 

"What do you think of him, dear?" Mrs. Mor-
ton asked her niece. 
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"I think him entirely innocent," was the reply. 
"Indeed! And what do you think ·of Albert?" 
"I think he is wrong-guilty of crime.'; 
Mrs. Morton came  near fainting on hearing 

that, and  then poured out a flo·od of wrath on her 
niece for daring to speak so of her son-her Al-
bert. 

"You had better scold him instead of me, aunt," 
Dora said. "I am not in any danger, but he is. 
If you want to know more, I can tell you more.'' 

"What do you know?" the mother demanded. 
Then Dora told his mother everything, and 

cited the proofs of Al's guilt. Mr. Morton was 
dumfounded. He was hard-headed and entirely 
devoid of sentiment. 

"If all that is true," he said to his wife, "a 
million dollars can't save him from State prison. 
The boy is a fool and knave combined.'' 

"You can easily find out," Dora said. "I give 
you t he names of six men who are witnesses. The 
chief  of the fire department is one of them. Go 
and see him!" 

"I will see Hazen myself," said the hanker, "so 
don't say any more about it till I have talked with 
him." 

"You can see him this evening," Dora said. 
"He is coming to see me and bring the trumpet 
with the bullet holes in it." 

"I shall write  to your father at once to send 
for you. You need some one to watch over you," 
said Mrs. Morton. 
 "If father sends for me I shall go, of course. 

Bnt I'll tell him all about your model son." 
That was a hard cut. Mrs. Morton was proud 

of  the name and fame of Dora's father, her 
brother, and dreaded to have him know aught 
that would give him a bad opinion of one of 
her children. She did not make any reply, but 
arose and left the room. Dora waited for the 
expected visit of Tom Hazen, and when she re-
ceived his card she  quickly repaired to .the ladies' 
parlor to receive him. 

"Oh, you have brought the trumpet!" she said, 
a s she took it from his hands and examined the 
bullet holes in  it. 

Mr. Morton came· in ere h e could say anything 
to her, amd sajd: 

"Pardon me · for intruding, but my niece said I 
could see you, too. May I ask you a few ques-
tions ?" 

"As many as you please, sir," Tom replied. 
In ten minutes the rich banker had the whole 

storv and· was mad enough to horsewhip his 
hopeful son. 

CHAPTER XI.-Tom Is Hurt Again, But Does 
Not Regret It. 

Ten minutes were enough for him to learn all 
the facts, and the crestfallen banker asked: 

"If he  will apologize, will you let the matter 
stop at that?"  

"Yes, if -he will make  a written one, stating 
what he apologizes for." 

:Morton bowed and left the room. 
"Oh, but I am glad you did not yield to him!" 

Dora said, as soon as her uncle left the room. 
"I am glad you are not offended with me," 

Tom replied. 

"On the contrary, I am more than pleased," She 
returned. "If AI is not promptly held in check he 
will come to some bad end." 

Tom told her that the boys wanted her and 
Miss Dollie Raines to ride on the engine horses 
in the big parade, and she agreed. Suddenly the 
great fire bel1 struck, and Tom bounded to his 
feet. Dora sprang · up, too, and threw the loop 
of the silk cord of the trumpet over his head, 
saying: 

"Be prudent for-my sake." 
Tom grasped her light hand in 'his and pressed 

it to his lips. Then with a bound he was away. 
He knew that Mazeppa No. 2 would come that 
way. In less than two minutes the roar  of the 
fire engine was heard coming down tthe street. 
Tom waited in front of the hotel to join the boys 
as they came by. An old beggar woman, evi-
dently very deaf, came toward him . from the op-
posite side of the street. 

"Go back! Go back!" Tom yelled at her, but 
she slouched forward right in front of the ca-
reering steeds. 

"The old fool!" hissed Tom, and at the same 
moment the driver · of the engine as well as the 
spectators · cried out for her to go back. Sud-
denly Tom darted forward to save her. He 
caught her round the waist and fell to the stone 
pavement with her , and the engine barely missed 
them as it thundered by. A few seconds later 
the hook and ladder truck dashed by and passed 
out of sight. 

"He must be hurt," said a spectator. "He 
hasn't moved since he fell." 

At that moment a young woman who had seen 
all from the window of the ladies' parlor ran out 
and darted across the street--the  first to reach 
the prostrate young fireman. It was Miss Pel-
ham, and she ordered him carried into the hotel, 
and had him put into one of the best rooms in 
the house, and the regular physician was sum-
moned. It proved to be a bad case of concus-
sion of the brain, and not until the next morning 
did he come to in a way to know anything. The 
first one he saw was Dora Pelham, who sat by 
his bedside. 

"Where am I?" he asked. 
"In the Cariton House," she replied. "You 

were hurt last night, and they brought you in 
here.'' 

"Why didn't they take me to the hospital ? 
"I would not let them. I wanted to nurse you 

myself," and though she was pale from loss of 
sleep, s'he blushed red. 

"And you have been here all night, have you 
not?" 

"The doctor says you· must not talk too much. 
A man with a broken head must keep quiet." 

He smiled and gazed at her in silence for some 
minutes, and then asked: 

"Will you let me say three words?" 
"Yes, if you will keep quiet then." 
"I love you." 
Those were the three words, and when she 

heard them . she leaned over and kissed him and 
said: 

"I love you." 
His hand sought hers, and a profound silence 

reigned in the room till the doctor came. A few 
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minutes later a  servant came in and whispered 
to . Dora: 

"Your father-has come, and wishes to see you." 

CHAPTER XII.-The Governor and His Daug:h-
ter. 

On hearing that her f ather, the governor of 
the State, had arrived, Dora Pelham hastened to 
meet him. She found him in her aunt's room, 
of course, and was caught in his arms as quick 
as she could get to him. 

"Are you really well, daughter?" he asked, 
holding her off at arm's length, and gazing at 
her with all the solicitude of an anxious father. 

"Yes, father. I never felt better in all my 
life. Hovv did you leave mother?"_ 

"She is not well, and you must go to her as 
soon as possible," the governor replied. 

"Then  I'll go at once. I didn't know she was 
the least bit unwell. When will you leave, fa-
ther?" 

"At four P. M." 
''I'll be ready by that time," and she hurried 

to her own room to look after the packing of her _ 
trunks. 

"Aunt is at the bottom of this, I am sure; She 
telegraphed father to come for me, and mother 
is no more ill than I am. I am going to see about 
it at once," and she stopped packing her ·trunk to 
go in search of her father. She found 'him -in 
consultation with her aunt--her father's sister. 
Said she: 

"Father, who telegraphed you to come here for 
me?" Dora asked, and the abrupt question star-
tled both her father and aunt. 

"Why, who told you I had been telegraphed 
for?" her father asked. 

"Don't ask any questions t ill you have answered 
.mine. Did aunt or uncle telegraph for you?" 

"Yes-I telegraphed to him," said her aunt 
defiantly. 

"Indeed! Well, you can rest assured that I 
shall tell him all I know of you,  hopeful, who is 
at the bottom of all this." 

"Why, what in the world is the matter?" ex-
claimed the governor, as Mrs. Morton burst into 
tears and left the room. 

"I wilI tell you all, father," and in ten minutes 
she had told him all she knew of the perf orin-

. ances of her cousin, Al Morton, since the burnin.g 
of the Morton residence. 

"Tell me, are you in love with this young fire-
man?" her father asked. 

"I don't know whether it is gratitude or love 
I have found him to be a gentleman and a brave  
man. He is really a boy yet-only about my own 
 age, and has never presumed on his service to 
me, He has never called here save when_ I sent. 
for him, once to thank him, and once to bring 
me the silver trumpet I gave him. I am sorry 
to say It, but aunt has not told you the truth 

. about him." 
"Well, pack up your things and we'll leave at 

four o'clock." 
She returned to her room to resume,· the task 

of packing her tr:unks, aided by a maid. Her 
aunt came in and .shut the  door. 

Turning upon her niece, she. hissed: 

"Dora Pelham, you have ruined my son! A 
week from now you will wish you had never been 
born! Your name will be a byword on the streets 
of Carlton!" 

Dora was equal· to the emergency. 
"You are   capable of making it so, aunt," she · 

replied. "I think I shall regret more that you 
are my father's sister than anything. else, You 
forget that you are actually pushing your son 
into the penitentiary." 

Her aunt gasped for breath. Dora had cut her 
in vital place. She was a woman to whom 
social position was everything, and here she was 
in danger of social ruin. The personification of 
selfishness herself, she could not forgive it in 
others. Mrs. Morton left the room and returned 
to her own, sent for the governor, who had gon_e 
downstairs to receive visits from the politicians: 
He sent word back that he would be up again as 
soon as possible. In the meantime Dora paid a 
visi t to T:om after the doctor had dressed the 
wound on his head. She found J ack Thorn and 
Ben Stewart there. 

"Oh, I am so glad you boys have come," she 
said, as she shook hands with each of them, 
"Tom was here last night, and when the fire bell 
clanged I said to him to be prudent for my sake, 
and he ran out and got hurt fight before my 
eyes. Now if I was his wife, I'd' give him a good 
scolding--that's what I'd do." 

"Do you want to scold me?" Tom asked. 
"Yes, indeed. I really think you deserve a 

good scolding." 
"Well, if you'll promise to scold me, I'll marry 

you," said he, looking her full in the face. 
She turned to J ack, saying: 
"You hear him. Go and get a minister and 

just say Tom wants him. You and Ben shall be 
the only witnesses." 

"Oh, Dora!" Tom murmured. "This is more 
than I could ever hope for. I am not dreaming, 
am I?" 

"No, dear. You are wide awake," she replied. 
Jack soon came back to report that a minister 

would soon be there. Half an hour later the 
minister came down and many guests rushed 
forward to ask how the young fireman was. 

"I think he is do-ing very well," he replied. 
"Is he near death?" 
"No, I think not. On the contrary, he is the 

happiest man in the State just now. I married 
him to Miss Pelham a few minutes ago." 

That was a bombshell in the big hotel. The 
news flew like flashes of lightning, and the min- 
ister disappeared. The governor was shocked, 
but kept perfect control of himself. 

The firebell rang . again that night , and  the 
fire was at the Raines home. Mrs. Raines and 
Dolly were both saved by heroic work, the latter 
by Jack Thorn. As Jack was head over heels 

 in love with Dolly and proposed· marriage, Dolly 
accepted him, as she couldn't get Tom now, and 
the two were immediately married. News of the 
event soon reached Dora and Tom at the · hotel, 
and it is unnecessary to add how pleased they 
were at the -news. 

.The next day the door of Tom's room flew 
open, and in dashed AI Morton pistol in hand 
and the light of unreason . in his eyes. Dora 
was also_ in the room. Tom sprang .out of bed 
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and grappled with the maniac. Suddenly the 
revolver was discharged. 

CHAPTER XIII.--The Ruin of AI Morton . 

The sound of the pistol shot rang through the 
big hotel with a startling distinctness. Then a 
scream and a rush followed. The scream came 
from Dora Hazen. When Tom sprang forward 
and grappled with Al Morton she never moved 
or uttered a word. She stood like one dazed, 
gazing at them in a death struggle on the fl.oor. 
Suddenly she saw Al press the muzzle of a re-
volver against Tom's side. Then she screamed, 
darted forward, and seized the weapon, wrenching 
it from his hand. It was at that moment that 
help came. Tom had the upper hand of h im, 
but he was still struggling fiercely and yelling: 

"I'll kill him! I'll kill 'em both!" 
The guests separated them. Tom went back 

to look for Dora, but the wild shrieks that came 
from Al Morton to·ld that he had lost his reason 
and had suddenly become insane. He found her 
standing near the mantel with the revolver. still 
in her hand. She did not seem to be aware that 
she still had it. 

"Dora, you saved my life," he said. 
"Yes, Tom, and now you are mine m ore than 

ever." and that was the idea unn.ermost in her 
mind in the moment of greatest peril. 

They remained in their apartment till friends 
came to inquire if either had been hurt, and then 
were told that AI was clean gone mentally, and 
his mother almost in a state of collapse. 

"I am sorry for them," Tom said to the phy-
sician, who told h im the news. "I am not hurt in 
the lea st, but it was a close call. One bullet went 
into the wall there, and another brought down a 
lot of plastering from the ceiling overhead," and 
he pointed to the places as he spoke. 

But when the news reached the engine house 
of Mazeppa No. 2, the boys became greatly ex-
cited. They seemed to think that Al Morton's 
insanity was feigned fo r the purpose, and at 
last decided to send Jack Thorn and ·Bill Saxton 
to s.ee Tom about it. Tom and Dora were seated 
in their little parlor with a couple of ladies Who 
had called when Jack, Dollie, and Bi:ll were shown 
in. The two brides ran into each other's arms 
and hugged and kissed in a mutual sympathy. 

"Well, you are alive yet, old man," Jack re-
marked, as he sh:ook hands with Tom. 

"Yes, I am pretty hard to kill, I guess," said 
Tom, a s Bill and Jack took seats. "But he'd have 
fmi shed me but f or Dora," and he explained to 
them how she  had seized and wrenched the pistol 
:from Al Morton's hand just in time. to save him. 

The young firemen had a pleasant visit, and 
then took leave of Tom and Dora. Jack and his 
wife went home and Bill Saxton hastened back 
to the engine house to tell the boys what Tom 
had said. He had hardly fin ished telling his story 
whe·n the fire bell struck. Instantly every mem -
ber . was at his post, and in ten seconds the huge 
engine dashed out of the engine house and went 
off down the street with a roar. 

They went past the Carl ton House, and saw 
Tom and Dora at the window. A wild cheer went 
up from each boy fireman, and the next moment 

they were out of sight down the street. It was a 
big· fire, and two lives were lost. The firemen of 
the three · companies worked like heroes, and 
save.d several. ·But no daring deeds were done 
save by Dan Allen, who came ne ar losing his life 
in trying to get an old man ou t of the burning 
building. He succeeded, however, and .the fire-
men and spectators cheered him as he came 
down to the ground. The next morning, when 
Tom read the acco·unt of the fire in the papers, 
he said to Dor a that he was sorry he was not 
there with the boYs. 

"Well, I am glad you were not," she replied. 
"You are not strong enough yet for such hard 
work," and she sat down by him and told him of 
many things she wished him do now that he 
was her husband. The next day his physician 
told him 'he co'uld go out, and would run no risk 
whatever, so far as his hurt was concerned. 

"Then I am going to see the boys to-night," he 
said to Dora. 

"But you must not run to any fires," she quick-
ly interposed. 

I won 't 'if no fire breaks out," he re-
turned smilingly. 

He went to the company's hall. and the boys· 
received him with a hurrah, crowding about him 
to shake his hand. o 

"You have ever ything in shape for the parade, 
I see," he remarked to Saxton. 

"Yes, and you ought to see the wreaths we 
have for the two brides who are to ride in f ront 
of the engine,'1 Saxton r eplied. "We are g oing 
to take the prize all along the line, and don't 
you forget it." 

Clang--clang--clang! The great fire bell once 
more called them to duty, and T om Hazen was 
one of the first to  bound downstair s , don his 
fireman's hat, seize his trumpet, and  dash out 
with the engine for the scene of conflagration. 
The fire was in a  tenement hou se down in the 
lower end of the city. T he building was of frame, 
four stories high, and burned like tinder. I t was 
crowded with poor famili es, some of whom had 
retired to rest after a daily struggle f or bread. 

.Mazeppa No. 2 was the second company to 
reach the fire, the Vigilant being much nearer to 
it than the others. But the diffe rence was only 
a few brief moments, and in an ipcredibly short 
space of time two streams were pouring upon 
the bu rning building. 

"Up with the ladders!" cried Tom, and the boys, 
cheered by the sound of his , voice, rushed the 
ladders up t o a third story window where two 
women were screaming for help. 

Tom spran g forward and went up the ladder 
with the agility of a squirrel. 

"Come out on the ladder!" he called to both of 
the women, and one came out t o him. 

The other one was in the a ct of climbing out 
when a loud explosion in the room behind her 
sent her headlong down upon T om and the other 
who had preceded her. 

CHAPTER XV.--Conclusion. 

The woman uttered a wild shriek and fell 
heavily on the one Tom was a ssisting down the 
ladder. The other s·creamed, and then all three 
went tumbling earthward together. A cry o:f 
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horror went up from both firemen and specta-
tors, for all seemed to be  looking upon the death 
of all three at one blow. But, with a pel'tinacity 
that never once forsook him, Tom fiercely gripped 
both women as he went tumbling along the lad-
der; he tried to break the force of their fall by 
catching on to the rungs with his legs. 

Suddenly, when some six feet above ground, 
both his legs went between the rungs. Instant-
ly he crooked them, and thus hung suspended 
head downward, still holding on to the two wom-
en. The dress of one tore loose, and she fell to 
the ground. But the force of her fall was so 
broken she was not hm:t . The other one 'he held 
to and she hung just a few feet above the 
ground. Two firemen quickly rescued her, and 
then Tom followed, completely exhausted by t:he 
tremendous strain to which he had been subject-
ed. But the wild cheering that went up from 
every eye-witness of h is gallant act was heard 
halfway across the city. The news of his nar-
row escape from death by a fall from the lad-
der flew like wildfire, and soon reached the Carl-
ton  House. 

Dora heard of it, of .course, for there are al-
ways people who make it a business to do things 
they ought not to do, and she immediately called 
a carr iage. By the time  it was ready she had 
asked a gentleman to go . with her . They were 
driven rapidly toward the scene of conflagration. 
When they came in sight of the burning· build-
ings which had now become a great bed of coals 
on which the firemen . were still pouring streams 
of water, it was all her escort could do to keep 
her from -rushing- right into the very hottest 
place to ask fo r Tom. 

"Tom has been sent home," Bill Saxton said. 
Dora sprang forward and asked: 
"Is he hurt ?" 
"No; but he had a narrow escape, and the chief 

sent him home." 
"He would not have been sent away unless he 

was hurt," she replied, turning to her escort. 
"Take me home, please," and she looked faint 
and weak. 

Just then Jack Thorn: saw her, and ran to ask 
if she had seen Tom. 

"No. I came after him." 
"The rogue is all right. The chief sent him 

home because two lives are enough for one man 
to save. Lord, but you should have seen him! I 
thought he was a goner at one time , but don't 
think he is hurt the least bit." 

That was  enough. His cheerful manner and 
jolly way of expressing himself sati sfied her that 
Tom was not much hurt, if hurt at all. 

"Come, we'll go home," she said, and they 
turned away "from the s-cene of the fire and hur-
ried up the street. 

When they reached the hotel Dora found Tom 
very uneasy about her. She ran to him, threw 
her arms about his neck, and burst into tears. 

"Oh, I thought you were hurt!" she sobbed. 
"Well, you see how groundless your fears were, 

do you not?" he said. 
Though he said he was not hurt, Tom felt sore 

in every fiber and muscle the next morning. It 
had been the worst strain to which he had ever 
been subjected, and he felt little like going out 
that day. The press praised his gallant deed in 
glowing terms, and Dora was . proud_er than ever 

of her choice. Not one of the Mortons came to 
her side, when scores were sending up congratula-
tions to her and Tom. At last the day of the 
great · firemen's paradde came, and bands of mu- .-
sic were heard all over the city. 

The Mazeppa's engine had been kept hidden 
 from the public all the day before, and no one 
outside the company knew just how it was going 
to be decorated. Every member was in a new 
uniform, and fe lt sure of taking the prize as they 
marched through the streets of the city. When 
they passed out· of the engine house the engine 
was a marvel of beauty. It was covered with  
huge bridal wreaths. So were the horses, and 
on the big black 'horse on the right sat Dora, clad 
in bridal robe s. On the other sat Dollie, simi-
larly dressed. They were both beauties, and the 
happiness that shone in their f aces rendered them 
more beautiful still. 

It was a sight never to be fo r gotten, for ever 
since the world began a bride has always been 
interesting to men and women. 

The fact that the bride on the right was the 
daughter of the Governor of the State, rendered 
her all the more interesting. 

Tom and Jack, the two happy husbands of the 
brides, marched on fo ot in front of the engine. 

As they passed the Carlton H ouse, Dora looked· 
up and saw her father and mother on the bal-
cony. The surprise was mutual. 

T hey did not know that she was going to ride 
in the parade and she did not dream of their 
presence in the city. 

When the parade was over Dora hastened in 
a carriage to join her parents at the hotel. Tom 
was with her. 

"Here's my Tom, mother!" she exclaimed, as 
she and T om entered the room where they were. 

The mother greeted Tom with a motherly em-
brace, and called bim her son. 

After the parade Tom resigned his place as 
foreman of Mazeppa No. 2, and Jack Thorn 
was promoted to succeed him. 

AI Morton was sent to an asylum, where he 
remained for two years, and was then pronounced 
cured. His mother then took him to Europe. 

Tom and Dora moved to the home of the gov-
ernor, and a year later a child was born to them 
-a boy. 

Tom studied law in the office of. the governor, 
and in the course of t ime represented the dis-
trict in Congress. 

Next week's issue will conta in "THE BLUE 
MASK; OR, FIGHTING AGAINST THE 
CZAR." 

POTATOES FOR FERTILIZING. 
Thousands of bushels of potatoes will be used . 

for fertilizing in Owosso, Mich., this ye a r as a 
result of the ' slow demand and the ]ow prices, 
according to growers here. 

Another r estilt of the low. prices, it is said. will 
be to greatly reduce the acreage pJanted this sea-
son. 

J. V. Sheap, county agent, has advised  farmers 
to form a potato growers' exchange. declaring  
that this would equalize the distribution and es-
tablish prices 
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CURRENT NEWS 

LADYBIRD BEETLES' BANQUET. 
A feast royal has been enjoyed by 13,000 lady-

bird beetles on a handful of vetch aphis in the 
entomology laboratory of the Oregon Agricul-
tural College Experiment Station. The beetles 
were collected from their winter hibernation 
quarters on top of a nearby butte, and -will be 
used to help combat vetch aphis infecting local 
fields, and it is hoped valuable information will 
be obtained from the experiment. They are the 
natural enemies of the plant lice and-devour them 
greedily. 

TO LIE IN HUSBAND'S COFFIN. 
For sixteen years a coffin containing the ashes 

of her husband has occupied a place of .honor in 
the parlor of Mrs. Emma R Everett's home, La-
f ayette, Ind. Mrs. Everett, who died May 21, at 
the age of eighty-six, will be buried in the casket, 
and the ashes of her husband will be scattered 
on her grave in Greenbush Cemetery. 

Judge Frank B. Everett, the husband, who pre-
Sided over the County Court here for many years, 
died in 1905. His body was cremated. 

DOG SAVES MASTER'S LIFE. 
To the timely arrival of his dog while he was 

having a desperate fight wit.h a yearling bull in 
his barnyard, Grant Hawley, a farmer of Look-
out, Pa.,-attributes his life . The bull, which had 
been considered harmless, suddenly attacked the 
farmer, and for some time he fought  the beast 
empty handed, keeping hold of one of its horns. 

He was finally knocked down, and just a t this 
time the big dog appeared, seized the bull by the 
nose and held on until Hawley was able to es-
cape. He was· not much hurt. 

BEES ALIGHT ON MULE. 
Work stopped on the Yolo county, Cal., high-

way one Saturday afternoon, and druggists and 
veterinarians were kept busy for a few -hours 
after a swarm of bees, blown by a stiff wind, 
alighted near a band of . mules employed on con-
struction work at Carruth Corners, near 
Esparto. The bees had left the Freeman Parker 
apiary, bound for other parts. But the queen 
bee picked out a soft spot on a Missouri mule 
and the trouble began. One horse was killed, 
twenty were badly ·stung, while a number of 
workmen were forced to apply for medical treat-
ment. 

RAREST STAMPS GO UNDER HAMMER. 
T.he world's greatest stamp collection is to be, 

sold at auction by the French Government next 
month, and is expected to bring at least 100,000,-
000 francs. The collection was started by Ferrari 
de la Renautiere, and at the oubreak of the war 
was owned ·by an Austro-Italian syndicate, al-
though it was kept in Paris, where it formed the 
centre of the world's philatelist markets . When 

.it was sequestered some of the neutrai owners of 
the collection tried to prevent its sale, .but the 
Government decided to reject their pleas. 

Before the war the collection, which con-

tains more than 75,000 . stamps, including the 
rarest Mauritius, Cape of Good Hope and Guinea 
series, was valued at 50,000,000 francs. It is un-
derstood that French philatelists are trying to 
raise a fund to keep the collection here, but 
American amateur collectors, if the exchange 
rate on the dollar does not drop,' wiil likely con-
trol the market. 

CRACKS SIXTY SAFES WITH TWO PLAIN 
TOOLS. 

With no other tools than a drill and a hammer, 
Francis Harmon,  22 years old, left a trail of 
broken and rifled safes in downtown Broadway 
and other business sections. When the safes 
failed to produce the loot he expected or desired 
he pasted a slip of paper to the safe or a desk 
on which he had written: 

"We are disappointed over the contents of this 
safe. You must do better, as we may return." 

Frequently, however, his resentment aroused 
after opening an empty safe, he turned to ma-
licious destruction of  office property and stock, 
which  he accomplished by flooding the places. He 
would plug basins and sinks, turn on the faucets 
and depart when the water was running full 
force. 

Early the other morning Harmon had finished 
breaking into and explor ing nine safes in the 
different offices at 349 Broadway, and whi1e mov-
ing about in the office of Hinchman, Vezin & Co., 
on the second floor, he carelessly permitted a ray 
from his lantern to flash near Broadway win-
dow. Policeman John Qungliano of the Beach 
Street Station saw the light, and when the watch-
man let him in they found several offices flooded 
from overflowing basins, but the burglar had 
gone out of a rear window. 

The policeman and the- watchman found Har-
mon concealed in the kitchen of a restaurant 
next door, at 351 Broadway. He had a revolver, 
but did not resist arrest. He had no previous 
record at Police Headquarters. "Oh, I guess you 
can make it sixty safes I've cracked," admitted 
Harmon when Inspector Coughlin checked over 
the long list and sought to know who were his 
accompliGes. Hannon said he had worked alone, 
but had got a hint how to do it from a man he 
met in a lodging house. _ 

"Some of the safes were as easy to open as 
soap boxes," bragged Harmon. "All I had to do 
was to drill and crack them two inches above the 
combination and knock off the combination with 
a hammer. I was an ·amateur when I began 
seven months ago, and I became expert at it." 

Copies. of the slips of paper like those left be-
hind at some of his robberies were found in his 
pocket. 

Harmon said he would ·hide in the building 
before closing time and work his way downstairs, 
then wait for the place to be opened in the morn-
ing and slip out. He said he had worked at va-
rious jobs since he was discharged from an or-
phan: asylum at Tarrytown-on-the-Hudson. Mag- 
istrate Renaud, in Tombs Court, held .him in $2,- 
500 bail . for examination. 
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 The Young Mail Carrier 
.-OR-

The Dangers Of The Postal Road 

By WILLIAM WADE 

(A SERIAL STORY) 

CHAPTER VII. 

The Boy Mail Carrier Meets With An Unex-
pected Adventure. 

"I heard your story, young man," he said, "and 
I want to ask you if you are sure that .a letter 

 was not taken from the pouches when Dan Des-
pard examined them?" 

"I was looking at him all the time," confidently 
said Tom, "and I am sure that he did not take 
any letter." 

-"Then it has not come yet, and that is strange," 
muttered the captain, and then he walked away, 
leaving Tom to wonder what sort of a letter a 
company of cavalry was waiting in Silver City 
for. His work was done for the clay and he at 
once rode to his home. 

The boy niail carrier found his father .getting 
on nicely and still able to sit up in a chair. Tom 
thought that there was enough for his father 
and mother  to worry about, and so decided to 
make no mention of the perils he had lately en-
countered on the postal road. 

He did not know of anything· he could do for 
Mr. Cornwallis and .his pretty daughter, and 
hoped that Cameron would speedily return and 
attend. to the matter of the ransom, so that Betty 
wou1d not have-to r emain very long in the society 
of the villains who held her prisoner. He doubted. 
very much that the sheriff would succeed in cap-
turing the wily robber chieftain and his band 
and felt quite sure that the release of the mine 
owner and his daughter would come about 
through the payment of the hundred thousand dol-
lars. 

He helped his mother around the house and 
then rested until the time for his return trip with 
the mails on the following day. By that time 
Black Dick would. also be completely rested and 
would be eager to stretch his legs over the forty-

mile route between Silver City and Little Medi-
cine. -

Tom had passed through a strenuous day and 
slept like only a healthy and tired. boy can sleep, 
but he was quite sure when he awoke in the 
morning that he had dreamed of Betty Corn-
wallis. 

Black Dick was fairly dancing when Tom rode 
away  to Silver City and the boy had to restrain 
the fleet and powerfu']. steed. . The cavalrymen 
were still to be seen on all sides, and once . more 
Tom wondered what their presence in such num-
bers meant. 

He secured his pouches, looked well . to. the con-

dition of his pistols, saw that his lasso was neatly 
co1led . and ready to come to hand, - and then 
started off on his fortv-mile ride. --

Two hours later, going along the road at a 
gentle canter that covered the distance in a man-
ner that Black Dick could keep up mile after 
mrle, he came to the rocky pass in which the hold-
up of the day before had taken nlace. He did 
not draw rein, but looked with interest at the-
places . where the bandits had stood while utter-
ing the command to the little party to thr.ow up 
their. hands, and as it occurred to him that some 
of them might be around, he drew his pistols from 
the holsters. 

He rode safely through the pass, however, see-
ing no signs of any enemy, and when he came 
out the other end was about to put back his wea-
pons, when he heard a piercing scream. He 
looked up towards the place where the entire 
party of the day before had left the road and 
entered upon the natural pathway that ran up 
among , the buttes, and then he saw something 
that made him speak to Black Dick in a way that 
sent the fl eet stallion forward with great bounds. 

This is what the boy mail carrier saw : 
Flying down the winding natural pathway that 

descended from the buttes, her hlond hair stream-
ing out behind her as she fled with fleet leaps 
down the wmdmg mclme, came Betty Cornwallis. 
It was almost impossible for Tom to credit the 
evidence of h is senses, for the last thing in the 
world that he expected to see was the girl he had 
left a prisoner among Dan Despard's men, but 
there she was, and the scream that had left her 
lips and which had first attracted Tom's atten-
tion was probably caused by the discovery that 
four men were coming after her. 

The four men, members of Despard's band, 
were all mounted, and their long rifles were slung 
at their backs. They were urging their horses to 
a fast clip, and Tom could see that it would be 
but a f ew minutes before they would overtake the 
escaping girl. The latter ran well, her arms close 
to her sides and her body bent forward, but the 
horses were gaining on her fast and it would 
only be a matter of minutes before they would 
run her down. 

The girl put on a burst of speed that showed 
that she was a fine runner, and with a gracefu1 
leap deared the low wall of bushes that skirted 
the road, and as she did so Tom, thrilled to the 
core with her courage and skill, shouted at the 
top of hi s voice: 

"Betty!" 
The girl heard him, seemed to recognize his 

voice, turned her head towards him. and then 
wheeled around in the road and ran in his direc-
tion. 

The horsemen were still about five hundred 
yards away when Tom uttered the girl's name in 
a shout that could have been heard quarter of 
a mile, and when they looked up saw the 
young mail carrier they at once reached around 
for their rifles to take a shot at him. 

But Tom West didn't have to reach for any-
thing, his pistols being in his hands, and that 
made all the difference. 

To be continued.) 
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THE NEWS IN SHORT ARTICLES 

CLOSE CALL. 
P. W. Herren, who lives on the Rolling Fork, 

Ky., found himself in an uncomfortable position 
just after the heavy rain recently, when he tried 
to ford the Rush branch. A part of the harness 
gave way and the horse walked out and left him 
sitting the buggy in the middle of the stream 
with a big rise from the heavy r ains coming 
down. Friends, however, drove in and brought 
him back to safety. 

COWBOY GORED TO DEATH. 
Jerry Wright, of Brady, Texas, one of the cow-

boys exhibiting with a roundup at Parsons, Kan. , 
died from injuries sustained when he was gored 
by a steer which he was trying to throw before 
a large audience, Wright jumped from his horse 
and downed the steer, which rolled on him, its 
horns piercing his abdomen. He was rushed to 
a hospital, where he died within the hour. 

WESTON STILL HIKES AT 82. 
Edward P. Weston, the aged pedestrian who 

once walked across the continent, still walks 
about t welve miles daily, according to his neigh-
bors near Rosendale, although 82 years old. 

Weston has been living recently on a £arm 
in Plutarch, six miles from Rosendale. Each 
day the weather is favorable the veteran walker 
h ikes to Rosendale and back. He also hikes an-
other three miles a day to get his mail. 

BOOK CAME BACK. 
"The Puppet Crown" book came back the other 

day. It left Dec. 11, 1909, and in the years it 
was away it lost polish and took on a ragged 
sort of look. It is · tarni shed and its back is bent. 
There are many "stars~' made by thumb prints 
on the "crown." "But the j ewels in it sparkle 
as bright as they ever did," according t.o Miss 
N ellie Tosh, assistant librarian, who Teceived 
the book by parcel post recently. 

"The Puppet Crown" was lent by the public 
library in Kansas City, Ka., to Irene Ireton, then 
living at No. 2910 Nort h Fifth Street. Where it 
went from there is a mystery. Irene does . not 
live at that address now. A new card will be 
made out and the book again placed on the 
shelves for circulation. 

MELONS GROW UNDER PAPER. 
As a result of experiments conducted for three 

years a melon farmer near Wenatchee, Wash., 
is papering thirty acres of his land much the same 
as a paper hanger covers walls. 

The material is cheap building paper that has 
been treated with a light coating of tar. The 
plan worked out is to cover the field to mulch 
the soil. Holes are cut for the hills of melons. 
'rhe sturdy plants send their creepers and run-
nel's out over t he paper, but all weeds are smoth-
ered. There is a 50 per cent. saving in labor for 
cultivation and irrigation. 

The water from the ditches seeps under the 
paper mulch remaining many days longer than 
when exposed to the burning sun of this semi-
arid section. 

For several years a number of cantaloupe 
growers have experimented with paper mulching, 
whieh has also been carried on to some extent 
in the pineapple plantations in Hawa,i. It was 
found that the vines produced cleaner and 
sweeter fruit when allowed to ripen on the clean 
paper floor, and that there was an absence of 
pests. The question of a suitable material is the 
real solution to the successful project of this new 
idea a s a heavy. porous felt paper is desired. 

Should the scheme become of extensive use a 
co-operative paper mill to manufacture suitable 
material from straw and cornstalks may be built. 

Many farmers mulch their melons with straw 
and hay, but find this material becomes wet and 
rots, damaging the ripening f ruit. The straw and 
h·ay also harbor a mult itude of insects and weeds 
grow through. 

The paper is laid flat and the edges cemented. 
Round openings are cut for hills and earth and 
sand bury the cut edges, forming a bowl-shaped 
crater, out of ·which the vines emerg e. 
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The "Whii:e Death." 

By PAUL BRADDON. 

The ranch of Senor Diaz was on a charming 
slope overlooking .the broad waters of one of the 
tributaries of the Parana, on whose opposite 
shore the rank grass grew ten a:nd twelve feet 
high. The house itself . had · a tropical character; 
it was Spanish-.American, with cool, shady ve-
randa, a long, low front, painted walls and 1at-
ticod . ·windows, a spacious court, and a flat roof, 
provided with a parapet, which gave the struc-
ture the semblance of a fort. Many acres of 

.cultivated land .showed long lines of sugar cane 
and tall trees laden with bananas, in surpris-
ing contrast to the. dark, impenetrable mass of 
wild bush land ·which surrounded the settlement 
in the farther distance. 

Senora Diaz was one of the tropical beauties 
of whom Murillo dreamed. 

"I am going to test your gallantry," she said, 
 coming out on the veranda where I sat, "by  ask-
ing you to help me water my . flowers, fo r with 
my lame hand it is not easy for me to lift the 
heavy watering-pot." 

"I am at your service, but allow me--am I 
wrong?-to remind you that you promised me 
the story of how your hand was lamed." 

"Certainly, As soon as the flowers are watered 
we will have coffee on the veranda, and you shall 
hear all about it." 

Accordinglyr I was shortly sipping coffee, with 
.the little Lolita, my host's .only daughter, and my 
pet, beside me, while her mother r oiled a cigar-
ette;· lighted it, and began as follows: 

"When we first came here, years ago, . it was 
a very differ ent-locking place. The wild bush 
land reached to the edge of the water, and was 
such a dark wilderness of thorns, brambles, 
palms, wild fig trees, and  other tropical vegeta-
tion, that I did not da re venture in its depths. 
But my husband and his Workmen went man-
fully to work, felled trees, unrooted stumps, made 
hedges and ditches, all day long, except in the 
severest part, and I often saw them come home 
so wearied that they would, .fall asleep where they 
stood, and first think of food three or four hours 
later when they awoke. 

"After a while they got a portion of the ground 
under settlement,  but had a throng of · f oes to 
combat. The .worst were the ants, which, watched 
for on account of their depredations on planta-
tions, have a way of making underground pas-
sages till they undermine the whole surface of a 
'field, and it falls in like the crust of a cake. Just 
north of us is a great gap in the ground, full 
of bushes and wild grass, with here and there 
some rotten timber, where a whole settlemefit 
sank from the ants undermining the foundations. 
From this comes the saying we have in Para-
quay that our worst enemies are the Indian 
braves and the Indian ant s. 

"Luckily, the only Indians were friendly ones, 
who exchanged all kinds of provisions, especially 
dried meats,  for  knives and . brandy. We poi-
soned the ants, dug up . their nests, flooded their 

passageways with boiling water, and so, in a 
great measure, were free from thern, .although 
they now sometimes come from the woods to at-
tack the plantation. 

''But after them came another plague--snakes. 
For a long time I thought it was hopeless. My 
husband used to call them the tax . collectors, and 
they did come just as regularly. No day passed 
without our finding one or more in the house. 
And once--oh, heavens !--what a fright I had! 
When Lolita was a baby my husband and his men 
had gone off one morning to work, as usual, and 
the child was asleep on a mat at the end of the 
room. Suddenly I .saw on the floor the skin of a 
mouse, from which the whole body had beeri 
sucked, as from an orange. I knew at once that 
a snake must he near, for they f eed on mice, and 
eat them in this fashion; but, much as I looked 
around, I could see no snake, till all at once it 
occurred to me--perhaps it was under the baby's 
mat! I snatched the child up and placed her in 
safety. Then I softly lifted a  part  of the mat, 
and there it was, the long,  slimy, green and gold 
r eptile, coiled up and fast a sleep. Ah, how I 
jumped! I ran out in the cour t to call help. 
Luckily our man Jose was there, and he killed it. 
But as we cleared more acres the snakes left us 
to hide in the forest. I began to hope our cares 
were ended, but they had only just begun. Wild 
beasts now first· appeared on the scene. 

"One morning, just as we were at breakfast, 
one of our herdsmen brought the news that our 
cattle, which grazed in the tall grass on the 
other side of t he river, had been attacked by 
jaguar, that had killed one of the bulls. The man 
who  told us just barely escaped with his  life, yet 
h e would scarcely have done so if he had not 
misled the beast, or had there not been a fat ox 
there. 

"A week passed without a new alarm, and we 
had come to think less about it , when suddenly 
three or fcur Indians rushed -to tell u s how a 
great jaguar had broken into their camp and 
killed a woman and . one of thei r dogs. When niy 
husband heard the story he concluded that it was 
the same animal that had attacked our bull, for . 
the Indians described it as a creature of -singular 
color, far lighter than any they had seen about 
there, so they named it 'The White Death.' We 
all thought it now time to do something, and my 
husband called his people together to go out and  
hunt it. 

"I remember that . morning distinctly. They 
went away cheerfully enough, each man with 
his gun and hunting knife, and Moro, the blood-
hound, was with them. My husband turned 
round just as he entered the wood and kissed his 
hand to me; then they vanished in the forest. 

"When I found myself with Lolita in the house, 
and thought of what might happen if they met 
that terrible wild animal, such a nxiety seized me 
(although I never thought I could be in danger) 
tha,t I could . not be contented till I had locked 
every door in the house; and then I seated my-
self in the great sitting-room, took Lolita upon 
my lap, and tried to tell her a story. . 

"Suddenly . I heard a scratch along the roof, 
andthen a dull thud, as if something heavy had 
fallen. Anxious and nervous as I was, I started 
up with a 'Cry, although I had no presentiment 
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what it was. The next moment I heard just over 
me a sound which I could · not mistake-a long, 
passionate roar, that I had often heard from the 
woods at  night, and never without feeling as if 
my heart stood still. The thought rushed. through 
my mind, 'Oh, Heaven! The jaguar!' 

"I ·shall never forget that moment. One min-
ute I was rigid and helpless as if life had de-
parted, and then a thought flashed upon me-
the jaguar was not to be kept off of the lower 
floor, because there were no doors,. only curtains. 
There was a large empty chest in the room, and 
I seized my child and entered it, shutting down 
the lid and holding it from the inside. 

"It was not a moment too soon. We were 
scarcely hidden when I heard the great paws 

 scratching along the floor, and the hungry sniffing 
of the jaguar showed me that he was in search 
of food. He came straight to the chest, and paused 
a moment, as if he feared a trap. Then he put 
his head close to a small opening, so that I could 
feel his hot breath. He sniffed a little, and then 
tried to raise the lid with a paw. 

"How I trembled! But the great paw would 
not go in the narrow crevice, and I held the cover 
fast by clinging to the inner part of the lock 
with all my strength of desperation. All he could 
do was to stretch out his tongue and lick my fin-
gers till they bled, as if they had been scratched 
by a saw. And then, as he tasted blood, and 
heard Lolita cry-for my poor darling was just 
as frightened as I was-his eagerness increased, 
·and he began to make piercing yells, which sent 
icy chills ove:r me. 

"Still the worst was yet to come. ·when the 
jaguar found that he could not reach me from be-
low he sprang upon the chest. His huge weight 
crushed my two fingers between the two parts 
of the lock. Then I thought all was over, and 
shrieked so that it rang through the ·whole house. 

"But my cries were answered by a sound that 
made my h eart throb with joy-answered by the 
barking of our bloodhound. The jaguar heard it, 
too, for he sprang down, and stood for a moment 
listening, and then ran to the door, as if to flee. 

"Again came the sound of the dog's bark, this 
time nearer, and at the same time the voices of 
men calling to each other. Contrary to expecta-
tion, they were already coming back. Mean-
while, the jaguar seemed to be bewildered, and 
ran wildly to and fro. Suddenly a loud cry 
came from one of the windows, and then two 
shots and fearful howl. Then my husband's 
voice anxiously called: 

"'Cochita, where are you?' 
"I could just get out of the chest,  drag my-

sclf th door and let my husband in. h en 
I swooned away. 

"They told me afterword that our bloodhound 
found the jaguar's trail, leading straight back 
to our house, and they all hurried home like mad. 

"My husband and Jose came ahead, and shot 
the jaguar. 

"I could not move a joint of that hand for 
many weeks afterward. The Indians gave me 
medicine to heal it, and they say that after a 
while. I can use it again. I did not need this in-
jury to make me remember that day. If I were 
to live a thousand years I could not forget the 
terrible moments I spent in that chest." 

SNAKES AND TARANTULAS SWARM OVER 
STEAMSHIP. 

Many are the stories about Greek and Italian 
frui t merchants sleeping comfortably in their flats 
on bunches of bananas and crates of  aliigator 
pears, using a bag of peanuts as a pillow. 

But the story brought to this old port of New 
York the other day by the crew of the United 
Fruit Liner Zacapa, transcends the mos.t awful 
nightinare of man or quadruped that has ever 
camped under a banana tree growing the "bone-
less" or so-called "spineless" banana. 

With snakes and tarantulas reported swarming 
among the bananas in the holds, the steamship 
Zacapa arrived :from Tela, Honduras, after one 
of the most exciting voyages since she has been 
in commission. 

The first snake was seen the first dav out of 
Tela by Captain Walter Barrett and George Dex-
ter, fruit observer, on their morning round of in-
spection. This was a br:own-colored snake be-
lieved to be a member of the moccasin family and, 
according to Mr. Dexter, more than four feet, long. 

Captain Barrett ran into the reptile in close 
quarters and he and Dexter made a hurried exit 
through the small opening into the hold and out 
on deck. They then armed themselves with clubs 
and went back to kill the snake, but discovered no 
traces of it. 

Examination of the frui t in transit is made 
twice a day by the captain and frui t observer and 
every four hours by the officers on watch. The 
next day out numerous tarantulas were seen. 

The first of these elect of the scorpion family 
sprang from a bunch of bananas to lick the hand 
of Second Officer S. K. Miller, and ran up his arm 
before he could push it off. First Officer G. D. 
Lawson and Arthur Wilson also saw snakes and 
tarantulas, according to the reports made by mem-
bers of the crew and officers, the second and third 
day out f rom Tela. 

The only reason for the reptiles and the ba-
nana bugs being in the cargo that could be figured 
out by the officers was that the bananas were all 
loaded by machinery, which handles bunches very 
gingerly instead of the rougher methods when 
manual labor is employed. 

The Zacapa in calling at Tela did so to open up 
a new banana shipment port, and the frui t loaded 
into the Zacapa was all fro m a new plantation of 
young trees wh ich had not been worked over a 
great length of time. 

For this reason it is thought the jungle snakes 
are more nu1nerous theTe than on the older planta-
tions. 

After the Zacapa had been at sea three days 
there was. little more seen of the bugs and rep-
tues. This, accordmg to the officers, was due to 
the fact that the fruit stored in the refrigerator 
holds had been cooled down to a point where the 
tarantulas were being thoroughly benumbcred by 
the cold air. Their ft rst familiarity was occa-
sioned by the ins tinct for warmth, when the ser-
pents saw the light the officers carried with them 
into t he holds. 

In all the officers were sure they had seen seven 
different snakes besides the tarantula. 

The Zacapa brought only five passengers to 
New York. 
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ITEMS OF INTEREST 
FARMER KILLS LION. 

N. P. Hagan, a farmer living near Yoakum, 
Tex., reports that he killed a lion on his r a nch 
near Kelly Creek, in Lavaca County, and sent the 
hide to San Antonio to be made into a rug. Since 
the killing, he says, three more have been seen in 
the same neighborhood, but were not captured. 

Mr. Hagan is unable to account for the appear-
an·ce of these beasts in this part of the country, 
as they are the first ever seen here by the pres-
ent settlers. 

WOMAN MUMMY FOUND IN DENMARK. 

They grew reel in the face, but could not press 
the stick downward. 

Her most puzzling featinvolved the help of, 
her husband, Prof. Hideo Kimura. Seated in a 
chair in apparent meditation for a moment or 
t wo, she· slowly raised a bared arm, into which 
the professor thru.st a needle for . its full length 
of about three inches. The  thrust drew no blood 
and Mme. Kimura said she felt no sensation of 
pain. Edward Markham, poet; John Reilly, at-
torney; D;r. W. H. Bates and Count Markoe ex· 
amined the arm while the needle was in it and 
a ssured the audience that there was no stain of 
blood. 

The appearance of Prof. and Mrs. Kimura 
was supplementary to a lecture on "What Are 
Ghosts?" by Dr. Hereward Carrington, which 
had brought an audience curious about spooks 
and hoping for a look-in on the spirit world. Dr. 
Carrington talked entertainingly of phantoms, 
hallucinations and haunted houses, but produced 
no spirits." 

LAUGHS 
"Tommy, if you'll saw some wood I'll tell you 

what I'il do," "What's that, dad?" "I'll let you 
have. the sawdust to play circus with." 

"All arrivals are washed," exclaimed the war-
den of the Pittsburg prison. "And if they kick 
up a fuss?" "Then they are ironed." 

The mummified body of a woman who died 
3,000 years ago was found recently  buried in a 
field in the Jutland district of Denmark and is 
being unwrapped by employees of the National 
Museum. Her coffin was the hollow trunk of an 
oak tree and the body was wrap1)ed in a cowside, . Little Willie--I say, pa, what is an empty 
says a cablegram to the New York H erald. She t1tle? Pa--An empty t1tle, my son, is your 
appears to have been a person of rank, Her gar- mother's way of referring to me as the head of 
ments included a short jacket with sleeves and a the. house when there are visitors present. 

Mrs. Gadd-That new minister ain't much on 
visitin', is he? Mrs. Gabb--No, I guess maybe 
his wife is a purty good cook herself. 

petticoat and she wore two belts a round her 
waist and two bronzc braceletts on her arms. 

DEFIES BIG MEN TO LIFT HER. 
Mme. Komako Kimura of Tokio won the ap-

plause of an audience the other night in the An-
derson Galleries, Park avenue and 59th street, 
New York, by feats that puzzled a lay commit-
tee that went to the stage to watch her. 

Count Tolstoy, Dr. G. A. Gayer and Count 
Markoe, each robust, found her ninety pounds 
only normal weight when she willed it so, but 
each strained himself in vain to lift her when 
she stood on tiptoe to lay a finger on his neck, 
thus matching with her tiny finger the perform-
ance of Johnnie Coulon, who was the season's 
sensation in Paris, when ·he resisted the efforts 
of strong men there to lift him. Attempts 
to lift Mme. Kimura failed equally when she 
stood with her back to the big men and did not 
touch their necks. 

·Next the smiling little Japanese woman 
matched .her skill against the strength of the 
.same men by inviting them to lower . a stick, 
which she held across her open palms, by bear-_ 
ing their weight on it while firmly grasping it. 

Old Gentleman- Well, my  lad, are vou going 
fishing, or are you going to school? Little Lad-
! dunno yet. I'm just a-wrastling with me con-
science. 

."Pop." es, my son." "What is popular 
uprising? Why, popular uprising, my boy, 
I S when. every man m a street car g ets up and 
offers h1s seat when one lone woman enters the 
car." 

A kind old gentleman, seeing a very small boy 
carrymg a lot of magazmes, was moved to pity. 
"Don't all those .magazines make you t ired, my 
boy?" "Nope," the mite cheerfully replied. "I 
can't read." 

The lecturer raised his voice with emphatic 
confidence. "I venture to assert," he said, "that 
there isn't a man in this audience who has ever 
done anything to prevent the destruction o£ our 
forests." A · modest looking man in the back of 
the- hall stood . up. "I--er--l've shot wood-
peckers," he said. 
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 

PLOWS UP $19,300. 
Fortune turned her smiling face on John Bra-

tell, of Lansing, La., when the plow which he was 
operating unearthed $19,300 in gold. The sum 
was found on the old Patrick Callahan farm 
where Brazell was working as a farm hand. The 
money was in a glass jar and is believed to have 
been buried on the farm for many years. 

ALL DEAD. 
Some days ago Randall Jones, of Greencastle, 

Mo., and .a friend went fox hunting, taking two 
hounds with them. They spent part of the night 
in an interesting fox chase, and then went home 
expecting the hounds to follow. When they failed 
to show up next day another hunt was instituted 
and they were finally found, along with their late 
prey, lying in some brush dead. A live electric 
wire from the Bartlett ranch was dangling by 
them, and evidently all three had come in contact 
with it. 

ARTISTIC BUILDER SPARES FINE TREE. 
Observant commuters on the Montauk division 

of the Long Island Railroad get a thrill of pleas-
ure between Lynbrook and Rockville Centre N. 
Y., if they watch the north side of the track. For, 
despite the value of real estate with a railroad 
siding, there is one building materials dealer 
there with a heart. 

This paragon of traders, in building his store-
house, was left a wedge-shaped jog in the struc-
ture wide enough to accommodate a large tree. 
The buldmg, of course, prevents any limbs for 
the first thirty or forty feet, a fact that has pro-
duced a most luxuriant top. The side left open 
is to the south, another factor that helps keep 
the semi-incased tree in prime condition. 

Despite the cold spring the tree has put forth 
a wonderful set of leaves as if in grateful recog-
nition of its protection by the surrounding build-
ing. 

A MEXICAN LION HUNT. 
Lassoing lions is better for spring fever than 

sassafras tea, according to Stanley H. Graham, 
who has just returned from a three months' hunt-
ing  trip in Mexico. 

He brought back the skins of fourteen moun-
tain lions, eight tigers, twelve deer, twelve Mex-
ican monkeys and twenty peccaries. 

"I've hunted nearly every variety of game in 
North America," he said, "but trailing the moun-
tain lion beats them all for thrills. The only 
way to hunt lions is with bloodhounds and fast 
horses. A· lion will measure seven feet four 
inches from nose to tip of tail and weigh '50 
Pounds. A Mexican lion is what you call a 'hard 
boiled egg.' 

"The real sport is to follow a Iion, howling his 
fury, mto a cave. I'd go into the cave with a 
short carbine and a candle on a pole. The lion 
would poke his head around an alley in the cave 
to see the strange light. Then I'd pop him. Of 

course the discharge of the gun put out the can-
dle, and it's sort of ticklish on the backbone, be-
cause you don't know whether you have really 
killed him or not." 

Graham's wife killed four lions. 
"It's more fun than playing bridge," she said. 
Graham has what  is said to be the only pack 

of bloodhounds in the world trained to hunt lions; 
Two of them are worth $10,000 and have sent 
eight criminals to the penitentiary because they 
were able to pick up a scent seventy-two hours 
old. 

Once during the recent hunt the pack ran three 
days and nights after one lion. Graham's horse 
played out and the chase was given up. Graham 
has been hunting for twenty years. He was the 
hunting friends of former President Roosevelt. 
When not hunting he sells wallpaper.  

HARVARD GRADUATE GIVEN LONELY 
JOB OF GULL PROTECTOR 

Edward Hatch, jr., who owns Four Brothers 
Island, near Buelington, Vt., a rugged rock that 
has become famous as the breeding place of. sea 
gulls, yesterday signed up a Harvard graduate 
for the lonesome Job of herding gulls during their 
nesting season, a private philanthropy in which 
Mr. Hatch has been engaged for some years. 

There were 1,600 applicants for the position as 
the result of the insertion of an advertisement in 
New York City newspapers, which read: 

"Wanted--A man to Iive alone on an island; in-
land lake; eight miles from shore; transportation, 
food, shelter, boat, etc., furnished; no work, no 
compensation. Address Summertime, 600 Tribune 
Building, New York." 

"I have no faith in the theories of Thomas A. 
Edison when it comes to selecting the man for the 
place," said Mr. Hatch. "I have found in my ex-
perience that a search for the best personnel 
generally leads to the college man. He may start 
slowly, but he has the equipment and once started 
he goes fast and straight. 

"That is why I selected a college man to be 
warden of the gulls. The job is one that requires 
attitude and judgment such as an educated man 
may be expected to possess." 

Among applicants for the wardenship of a lone-
ly island were naturalists, lawyers, poets, au-
thors, artists, ex-soldiers, sailors and ornitholo-
gists. 

Mr. Hatch protects the breeding place of the 
gulls because he believes they are of the greatest 
value in conserving public .health. He has been 
interested for many years in plans to prevent 
contamination of the waters of New York harbor. 
It is estimated that there are 200,000 gulls in and 
about the harbor, and each of them is said to 
consume an average of two pounds of refuse a 
day. To protect the eggs of nesting gulls and 
save the young from destruction by vandals who 
visit Four Brothers Island Mr. Hatch has con-
stituted himself protector of the breeding ground, 
This is the ninth warden appointed. 
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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 

DOG ADOPTS KITTENS. 
An E nglish collie dog is mothering four t h ree-

weeks-old kittens at the home of H. H. Crissman, 
in Upper Lockport, Pa., on the opposite side of 
the river. 

The foster parent is m or e sol icitous for the 
welfare of th e little felines when the mother cat, 
wh ich has practically deserted them. 

Members of the Crissman family say the dog 
carefully guards the kittens const antly, will per-
mit no stranger to come near and at times joins 
them in playful antics. 

FAMILIAR ANTS' EGGS NOT EGGS. 
"Ants' eggs" are familiar to many, eit her 

through having pur chased them to feed goldfish 
or having seen them when an ant nest has been 
dug np in the course of gardening operations. 
People have called them ants' eggs, but for an 
ant to lay an egg a s large as itself would be 
rather too . much to expect of it. 

The life history of  ants is similar to that of 
silkworms. Starting f r om the true egg, which 
is very small and in entire proportion to the size 
of the laying insect, it on being hatched yields 
a tiny grub. These are nursed and fed by the 
femal es and neuters, the latter forming a ma-
jority of the· inhabitants of a nest. After at-
taining full size the grub spins a white cocoon 
around itself and changes into a pupa. It is 
these pupae which we have purchased as ants' 
"eggs." 

KILLED RATTLER. 
Mrs. M. F. Murray, of Mill Run, Pa,, has not 

allowed her seventy-eight years t o make her 
afraid to fight a snake, even though a rattler. 

She proved it the other Friday by killing a 
rattlesnake f our feet long and ca rrying ten rat-
tles. Although it is not uncommon to encounter 
rattlesnakes and copperheads in the Mill Run 
neighborhood, even Mrs. Murray has no recol- 
lection of finding a poisonous reptile so ea rly in 
the spring. 

Going out in her yards Mrs. Murray hea rd an 
ominous rattle and beheld a big rattler sunning 
itself a few f eet away. Arming herself with a 
hoe she bravely started an exciting fight with 
the snake. At the first blow of the hoe the rat-
tler sprang at her. Mrs. Murray stepped back 
and got in another blow befor e t he snake could 
coil f or another strike. That performance was 
repeated until the intrepid woman landed a death 
blow. 

SAY W OMAN CARRIED SALOON UNDER 
SKIRT. 

The skirt was added recently t o the police list 
of r um-carrying "vehicles," which had previously 
only ranged from brief-cases to bath tubs and 
from baby carriages to motorboats. 

Detectives had, on several occasions, made un-
successful searches for liquor in a saloon at 2;647 
Pitkin Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Seeing men fre-
quently stagger ing out of the place, they became 
convinced that there was some whisky there. 

One of t he detectives finally noticed that Mrs. 
Charles Papkus, wife of the proprietor , was 
wearing a skirt of Civil War .ca pacity, with great 
ruffles .and pleats. They   also noticed t hat Pap-
kus, like the husband of a celebrity, was a lone-
some and solitary figure , while Mrs. Papkus was 
always the centre of a crowd. 

At last a plainclothes man of insinuating ad-
dress got himself adinitted to the circle of gal-
lants who danced attendance on Mrs. Papkus and 
discovered the secret . The skirt , he alleged, was 
not only a vehicle, but a complet e set of bar fur-
nitu re, with la rge hidden pockets stocked with 
liquor and glasses. The popular woman and the 
neglected husband were both arraigned before 
Coun ty Judge Haskell, in Brooklyn. 

·NEW MACHINE GUN PENETRATES 
T he United States Army has developed a .50 

calibre machine gun capable of firing a bullet 
which, at 200 yards, will penetrat e the one-inch 
armor . plate of battle tanks. Major Lee O. 
Wright, a rmy ordnance department, announced 
May 28, a s the annual convention of the ordnance 
section of the American Society of Mechanical 
E ngineers at Rock I sland Arsenal. 

The new weapon is. an outgrowth of the war 
he said, when fighting tanks were armor ed to re~ 
sist the .30 calibre bullet of the rif1es and ma-
chine guns then in use. 

The .50 calibre machine gun fires a bullet 
weighing 800 grains, as compared to t he 150 
grains of the standard .30 calibr e ammunition. 

The gun is modeled along the plan of the 
Browning machine gun developed during the war 
and weighs sixty-five pounds. The gun has a 
muzzle velocity of 2,500 feet a second and an 
effective range of from 6,000 t o 7,000 yards. 

In testmg the new gun and ammunition the 
ordnance department has. built a rifle range at 
the Aberdeen, Md., provmg grounds, consisting 
of a pool of water 1,000 yards long and a na rrow 

·gauge railroad track running back 7,000 yards. 
Amer1ca s  supply of walnut for gun stocks has 

been so nearly exhau sted, Major Wright said, 
that . the ordnance Department Is now experi-  
mentmg w1th stocks bmlt up from thin layers of 
walnut cemented together. 

BOOKS FREE . 
These beautiful Little Movie Mirror Books--each 

a separate volume on s ingle star-wi ll sent 
ahso lutely free, to yon for three six-months sub-

 scriptions to this magazine. 
The set includes books on Lillian Gish, Mae Mur-

ray, Doraldina. Corinne Griffith, Viola Dana, Colleen 
Moore. Harriet Hammond, Wesley Barry, s. 
Hart, Ben Tnrpin, Wallace R eid , Bert Lytell all 
packed in a  handsome, compact leath eret te library 
case. Each book con tains pictures , stories and per- 
sonal letters from these stars , besides fine four-
color cove r s , and pen-and-ink sketches back 
cover. Three 6-months subscriptions eaeh 
or $5.25 in all, and you get The Litt le Movie Mirror 
Books-a $1.25 value-absolutely free. 
HARRY E. WOLFF, 166 W. 23d St., New York 



SCILLY ISLES 
DON'T 

CHANGE 

The Scilly Isl- 
ands, ' which are 
preparing to wel-
come .the Prince 
of Wales next 
month, have not 
changed -much in 
character since 
they were fi r st 
seen by a Prince 
of W a les, nearly 
300 years ago. 

Af ter the de-
feat of the last 
royalist a rmy in 
Cornwa ll in Feb-
ruary, 1646, it 
was thought well 
to provide for the 
s a f -e t ·y of the 
King 's eldest son, 
so he and Sir 
E d w a r d Hyde, 
the futu re Earl 
of C I a r e n d o n, 
sailed for Scilly. 
There they re-
mained unt il the 
middle of April, 
when fear of cap-

to 
make for .J 

six-

but 

idle. 
there he b::.~F-~ 
hi s monumental 

of P 

Rebellion and 
Civil Wars in 
England." The 
opening pages of 
the or iginal man-
uscrip t, now at 
Oxford, is headed 
"Scil1y, March 18, 
1646." 

Th.e islands are 
near ly a s peace-
ful as at the time 
Charles- t 
there. Only five 
-out of about 
140-are inhabit-
ed; there are no 

·railways, trams. 
motorbuses. the-
atres or picture 
palaces. 

IF YOU wANT CASH, mail ns diamonds, 
watches, new or broken jewelrY, platinu)ll. 

old gold and silver, false teeth, · War Bonds, 
War Stamps; Magneto Points, etc~- Caslt by 
return mail. Goods returned !n lO days if 
you're not satistied. Ohio Smelting & Re- 
 fining Co ., 262  LennoX Bldg., Cleveland, 0. OLD COlNS WANTED __ _ 

$ 
$2 to $500 EACH paid for Hundreds of 
Coins dated before 1895. K eep ALL old 

. Money. You may have Coins worth a 
Large Premium: Send 10c. for new 
Illustrated Coin Vnlue nook. size 4x6. 
Get Posted at Once. 

CLARKE COIN CO., Box 35, Le Roy, N.Y. 

On legal affidavit, John Hart Brittain; business man, certified. 
_ this: "My head at the top and back was absolutelY bald. The 
scalp was shiny. .An expert said that he thought the hair" roots were 
extinct, and there was no hope of my ever having a new hair growth. 

'Yet now, at an age over 66, I have a luxuriant growth of 
soft, strong, lustrous hair I No trace of baldness. The pictures shown. 
here are from my photographs.'' Mr. Brittain certified further.: 

lNDIAN'S  SECRET OF HAIR GROWTH 
"At time when I had become discouraged 
trying various hair lotions, tonics, specialists'· 

treatments, etc,, I camo across, in my travels, 
Cherokee Indian 'medicine man' who had  elixir 
that he asseverated  would grow my hair. Although 

had but little faith, I gave 1t a. trtal, To n1y 
amazement a light fuzz soon appeared. It developed, day by day, into 

healthy growth, and ere long my hair was as prolific as in my 
youthful days. 

That I was astonished and happy exprcssing my ·state: of mind mildly. 
Obviously, the hair roots had not been dead, but were dormant in 

the scalp, awaiting the fertilizing potency of the mysterious pomade. 
I negotiated for came into possession of the principle for pre-

paring this mysterious elixir, now called Kotalko, and later had the 
Photo when bald, recipe put into practical form by a. chemist. 

That my own hair growth was permanent has been amply proved.'' 

How YOU May Grow YOUR Hair -
been proved in very many cases that hair roots did 

when the hair fell out through. dandruff. fever, 
or certain other hair or scalp disorders. Miss 

D. Otto reports: ''About 8 years ago my hair began to fall 
out until my scalp in spots was 
almost entirely bald, I used. 
everything t h at was reeommend- 
ed but was always disappointed  
until "last I . came across Ko-  
talko. My bald spots being 
covered now; the growth is al· 
ready about three inches." 
"W. Mitchell reports: "I had 
spots completely ba1d, over 

hair is now growing since 
I used Kotalko."  Mrs. Matilda. 
Maxwell reporh ·''The whole 

KOTALKO 
FOR F ALLING HAIR 

BALDNESS, DANDRUFF 

For Sale at all 
Busy Drug Stto res 

front of my head was as bald 
as the palm of my hand for about 15 years. Since using 
Kotalko, hair growing all over the placc that bald,"  Kotalko wonderful 

 Many more splendid, convincing reports satisfied. users. for women1s hair. 
contains GENUINE BEAR OIL and other potent in• 
gredients. No alcohol, no sha.mpoo; but a hair 'elixir 
wonderful efficacy ... All ingredients are safe and harmless, 
even for a child's scalp and hair. Positively KOTALKO 
one delightfully r eli able hair preparation that succeeds 

upon genuine merit. Buy a box of KOTALKO at the drug store, Or ask for Kotalko 
the toilet goods or drug counter of an y large department store. Remember the 

name.  Accept nothing else ''just as good. 1
' $300.00 GUARANTEE .. Or if you send 10 

cents (silver or stamps), you will :receive PROOF :BOX of Kota1ko with BROCHURE, 
postpaid. Determine NOW to eliminate DANDRUFF, to treat BALDNESS, to STOP 
HAIR FROM FALLING. Get a box of guaranteed KOTALKO, apply once or twice 
daily; watch in your mirror. For PROOF BOX (10 cents, none otherwise) write 

KOTALKO OFFICES,. BA .. 375, Station X, New York 



WOMAN WHO 
NAVIGATED 

NIAGARA IN 
BARREL DIES -Anna Ed son 
raylor, the only 
woma:n who ever 
navigated Niag-
ara Falls in a 
barrel and lived, 
died in April. 

Mrs. T a y 1 o r 
made the trip 
over the falls on 
October 24, ·1901, 
in a crudely con-
structed wooden 
barrel as a cast 
at fortune, but ill 
fortune pursued 
her from the time 
of her adventure 
to the time of her 
death. She was 
fifty-eight years 
old. 

Mrs. Taylor 
 was towed  out 
from La Salle, 
two miles above 
the falls, by river 
men into the Ca- 
nadian channel, 
so that her barrel 
would pass over 
the H o r s e s h oe 
Fall, where the 
water was deep-
est. 

Her barrel went 
safely through the 
upper rapids, took 
the plunge near 
the middle of the 
Horseshoe, a n d 
reappeared in the 
spume below the 
falls within half 
an hour. Mrs. 
Taylor was se-
verely i n j u r e d 
and it was neces-
sary to cut the 
barrel in halves 
to get her out. 
While she was re-

. ceiving 
attention her bar-
rel was stolen. 

She recovered 
from her injuries 
and made a lec-
ture tour of the 
West, but met 
with little suc-
cess. 

E 
Write to Ri./;:r.:r King, Advertising Offices, 118 East 28th Street, New York City, 
or South Wabash A Chicago, for particalars about advertising in this magazine. 

AIDS TO EFFICIENCY PERSONAL . . 
WR-ITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. \1e.tev~--e poems. MARRV iF LONt;:SOME-Ladies'·iuembership free. ·cen...o·· 

_wr~te mmac :u~d. guar.a~nco t.0 _l:.t!.!ul.e vub~teat!on. ~~b~ tlemr.n's rn.emb.ershiD two months 50c. One year $2.50 
m_n poeJns- on ~ny sno.;~cL _Broadway t;tut.llos. 16oC, Copy m_embers names; addresses 25c. SWeetheart's _Cor.~ 
I't:z;;<.•ra.ld 1Julltlmg, Ne\~' YorK. resvomll.ng Clue_,. Barnes City·, Iowa. 

AGENTS 
AGEIH£-CASH IN ON PROHIBITION, $43 to $58 

weekly_; new fast-selling -articles- going like wildfire; 
a:;ents cleaning ·f9D: write today for nartic~lars . . .Amer-
i~~tl.a Products Co., 4896 A.Inerica.II. Bld"".. Cincinnati. 
~~ - . 

ADO- Sl!lE LINE PAYING BIG. Sol!d gold genuine 
l!rxnite synthetic diamond rings s_eU or trade at $15 

to $25. = Co~t you only $8.25 With full guarantee. 
Illustrat~d .catalog !rae. B:exnite Co., 116 Nassau St.. 
P_:!'!!_:_~ew York. 

ART AND DE.N PICTURES 
PMOTO'S GiRL MODELS Dc.ring Poses. Sarnples 25c. 

Dozt•n $1.50. Fish Lu~o? Hake :E'hh Bite Fast. Box 
2!3e. Five $1.00. .Sports Own Book Contains Jazzy 
1-tt~.:.lling, Darlng l"':durct;, _ etc~. 25c. Catalogue lOc. 
~~- ~~1~~~~==~~~:=:: _ _Ea_=_nc_'s~~!'"·..:·....=l•;_J\\'--,a::.:·_~------
GIRL PIGTUilES-Rcal "Classy"; 16 (all diJ:ercnt) 

$1.00; two samples, 25 cts. (nothing vulga-r). United. 
S&lo;; c_o.: S'pringflsld, Ill. 

FOR SALE 
YOU CAN OWN a gootl farm -ln 1\Hcbl.g:;\n ,at our low 

prices ;:a.nd easy trJrms. All convcn1euces. Special holp 
to settlers. Booklet · free. g..,,.·igart, l-f-1263, l!lirst 
N a.tional Bank llldg.. Chicago, Ill. 
1 F . YOU WANT to soli or ·exchan~~o y6ui• - property 

write me. JOHN J. BLACK, 173rd St., Chippewa 
Fall"'-W.:::l•::·-----------~----
ASS.OLUTELY FREE-Information ilbout our method 

or llelping farmsetlkers settle on choice hardwood 
land in Michigan. Ideal living conditions, successful 
erops. B_ig il1ustra.ted book1et te.lls e't'erything. FREE 
--send for it now. Sl'l'"igart. 1-f-1268, First National 
I1anh: Building, Chicago, Ill. 

. HELP WANTED 
WANTE0-1,500 ltailw.E.y Tr.,_ffic Inspectors: no axpe-

rieuce; train ·for this profes:;ion th.ru spare time home-
study; easy tc11ns; $110 to· $200 monthly and expenses 
guaranteed, or money. bar:k. Outdoors; lncal or. travel-
ing; under 'big men who reward .utility. Get Fr@e 
I-;Q;)k:let, CM-101-, StandtLrd. BUsiness Training lnst.~ 
!ktfa1o, _N. Y. 
MEN WANTED for Dct\lctive '?fork. Exrerirnce un-

nece,;;;sary. Write J. Ganor, Former U. S. Govt. De--
teclive, 132. St. Louis. Mo. 
BE A · . 0 ET ECT: V E. Opportunity for men: end WO!p.en 

t"or secret investigation in your distriet; \Vrite c: T. 
l.t:.tiwig, 521 Westover Bldg .. Kansas Ci(y, Mo. 
DE:TECTIV~S earn big money. Travel and good o:o-

vortunities. lVe show You. ho\'.-·. ''-vrite American 
Sehooi · .or Criminology, De))t. :u. Detroit, 'Mich. 
LADIES .WANTED, and MEN, too, to , address envel-

opes ·and mail advertising matter-"j"ZOt: home for large 
mail ori.ler firllll>. spare or whole time~ Can make 
$10 to !35 wkir. · No CB.J)ital or experience. reQuired, 
noolt expln!ns eventlling; send 10 cts. to· cover postage, 
etc. Ward· Pub. Co., Tilton, N:- H. 
OET.ECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY. Great demand for 

men and women. Fa~cinating ·work. · Particulars free. 
\Vrite. American· Detective SYstem, 1968 -!~roadway, 
New York. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
STORIES·, POEMS, P_LA.YS, etc .• arc 'wanted . fo_r pubt-i-
, (_•aHnn. Submit MSS. 9r write Literary Bureau. 515 
liatmibal.~·-;:M;;"o:.:.. u;-;===-.cc:c;--;--;-.,---;---.;;-__._'-;; __ AMB-ITIOus W-RlTERS s~nd today for Ii'ree . -Copy, 

America's leading -m2.gazine for writers of Photoplays, 
~}~~;{ 0~·s~D~tle~oBY~g .. J~Si~a~~ti: helptul. \Vrtter's 

PAT~NTS, 'l'r-&demarl~;:, Copyright-foremost Wol'd free. 
L~.ng , li':--:'=pcrience as /-patent solicitor. Pi'ompt advic~, 

-ch~.rr:~s vr.ry reasonable. Corresoonctence solicited. Re-
-"Su1t.<( - ;Jr.oc'nJ.'etl. 1o..f~1:'.~f:'T'. \Yr<c:hingtnn. D. ~. 

1,? <FUN f-lY .r:ovE ::,LETTF.:RS t?ading two wavs. IOc. 
_P~~~p_aid. Th<t ·l)!arcy __ ~f.~:gJ~~ _Co., P_E?enix, ·N.- ..!:_ 
LE'.RH ·TO' 0.1\)lCE: remarlrable .new way. In a few 

lloun.--at llom:->·-!n DrivMe-you .can easily ·maf!tcr 
Fox ·Trot-, One S'tE>p, Two ~tF<p, \Valt7.. =tnd ·-JatPsr popu~ 
lar .da.nce·s- by my wonclr,rful. NeW Diag;·.ani )felhocL 
\Vrltc today for freB details- ahd Svcui2l ·Low· · OtTer. 
Wm: Cban<llcr Peak, :!.l,B,, · Studlo L,- 41S7 Broadway 
f"-frlcai;Q. : ~llinoia. ' 

TOO fAT? Reduce wright easily, pleasantly, · no- -sfllf 
starvati.on, -no strenuous exercises, reliable, guaranteed. 

?r~~aibro~l~~~~: tif~:;rn aC!o .• ~uifE?:l10~m~t~u~if 'X~t_e Je~ 
Xork. · . 
DANDRUFF. Clear the scalp, removing d~iulruft'. GOm..: 

plctely, lastingly. A.ccei.erttte . now l1air growth .. -Use 
Kota.lko. Obtain at druggist's. or mail 10· ·cen-ts for 
proof box. Kotalko Offices, BE-370, S~tion ·X, ;New 
York. · · . 

MR. LONELYMMAN, a wo:p.derfullittle-- ,yHa awaits youl 
\-Vri~e ·Mra. \Villarq,. Box 749~_ .Chicago, Illinois. ·for 

infor~-~~ion.:__~~~~~~~!P-~-·~et"lv'-'e~lo"p-"e·'-. -.,------. 
MARRY-1fany rich; partiCulars . for st3..mp_ Mrl:. 

]..forrison, 3053 Vl . . Holden· S't.. Seattle, ' Wash. 
P 1M r- L ES-:Acrle _'erUptionS; face or body; -I ·know_· the 

c:au;:;e, my· internal treatment removes it; my- SJJE!Cial 
oxternal vreuaraLion eradicates nJ.I bl~mishes __ -r..nd ·:re-
stores natural skin. _Booklet f.or stamp. Pr. Rqdgera.,. 
135 Eas~ 47th St. , Chicago. - · 
WRITE T .. lllian Sproul, Station 11, Cleveland,: . 0 •• :11 

you wish a pretty i:tnd wealthy wife. EnClose sta.ruped 
enoelOiiC. -

LONELY MA!DE:N, ·26, woulU murry. Wrl-t~ - for' piC'i 
turc. Box 150IC Syracuse, N. Y. 

MARRY. Successful "Home Maker." Hundreds rlcb. 
Confidential. reliable, years' experience, descriptiont 

tree. The St!-~cessful Cluli, Bol' 5~_6; Oakl~~~· t:aJ~ . 

M ~~i~rX(~t~o~c ~~;:~~~e~~15 :-t~~~~~sb~b~c~~~l.e l:stR~;iea 
City, So .. Dak. , 
SIXTH AND SEVE;;NTH BQOI<S OF MOSES . . Ei;yi>!ian 

se~rets. lHaclc ai't. other rare books. -Catalog. free. 
Star Book Co., RK621, Camden, N. J. · 
MARRY: 'rhousands congenial people. wort-h r~o~ 

$1,000 to $50,_000 _seelting ear)y marriage, descriil_tions • 
photos, introductions ~ tree. -Sealed. Either sex.- '- Send 
no money. Add:ress Stand1rd <.;or. Club, ·Grayslake, IlL 
GET Mt\,RRlED.-Bost :Matrimonial Da:D~r ·. r.ublished. 

Mailed :FREE. Amerlcan Distributor.- ·Suite 211. 
Blairsville, Pehna. , - · 
MARRY FREE PHil'tO-S beautiful ladias; descrfptiona 

and diroctory; nay when married. New ·Plan Co •• 
Dept.' 245, - Kansas City, 1\Io. 

~~e~~Y;u~~ ~~~~G~ay0 ~~;x?~a~dect~it!£1~thJ£k~t~;:~ 
Dept. 545. Kansas City. Mo. 
HuN oR EDS--,--Worth $:~l';,o"'o-io"'t"o-.S"'25;:-,"'oo"'o,--e7ith'. -,.er_se_x:::,--::Q.:b--

ject early rnarriag€>. Confi.rlent.ial; de>'~criptionS free. 
Mrs. Martin, Box 1022, Wichita, Kansas. 
WHY BE LONESOME? ,Join our-clu=b=a~rid-o--m-cakc-e-'_ .,-ln,-• 

teresting friendS~. Send . stamned · envelope. Na.tiona-J 
Bureau, 2214 N. Halsted St.-, Chicago~ Ill. 
MARRY-For speedy marriage, absolutely th6 be"at. 

largest in the cou-ntry; established 16 · yea.rs; thou-
sands. wealthy members. both e:exc,s, wishing- eArlJ 
marriage; confidential; descriptions . free. The 01_4 Re· 
liable Clun, }frs. \Vrubel, Box 26, Oa~~?~~~ 
LADIES-Use : l{atherteros -_.Antiseptic· Powders. Clea·na .. 
i~. soothing, healing.' ·10 in plain, :box· witl1 - direc .. 

tions. llOSt.f)aid, $1 .00. Katherteros Co., 500 E. 86th 
St.·, A-31, New York. 
SINCERE LADIES and GENTLEMEN who wish to 

marry. Confidential and satisfaction. Box 7-3 •. Ar~ade 
Stition, Los Angeles, Calif. 

SCIENTIFIC .. . .. . · .. 
Ytiu R LIFE .STORY· in the stars. Send birth date .and 

di~l' for tlial rll-'idin~. ShPrma-n. Rapid City, S.,_Dak. 

ASTROlOGY-STARS TELL LIFE'S SIIJRY: -Serid 
Je~~~t~6~~terr:~s~~s 0bftj. f~fo .. ~~~a{t~~~~g~:,;g:~ddy, / 4301 

SONGWRITERS 
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONU-W~ write tho 

music, copyright and print profe~sioP,::ll - - cOnics which 
are distributed to O\'<'r 200 perfo~mers and .theatre-s and 
submitted to SO· publi-shers for. outright sale. Our Chief 
'rLf:l~fr~f'ite ii'r'\:.Bfo~~T~rTc,?;~~L~iDh~u;~~:\?! 
been sold. Be!l Studios, 1490 Brqadwa.y, ·Dept. · 713~ 
Xew York. 
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A Sf)NG .. We revise poems.-

write music_- and !!l.uir~ntee .- to '.-secure,- _publiCAti_o_n. 
Submit poems·-,--on , any &ubject. Broa.dwa.?:·· Stu~. 

. ~~·P.·.'}''itZJieraltl Bulldl!JZ, New 'i'ork. · · 



SONGWRITERS........Continued 
. HAVE YOU SONG POEM? . I have beH pcoposltlon. 

Jtiy Hlllbeler, :4040 Dickens Ave., Chicago. 
WRtTET.H .ii-· wo·RoSfoR-A.soNG-:---,~..-e .. "..;iit:-cm;: 

vose music. secure coDYl'ight, anti print. b"'ubmh 
voems_on any subject. SETON ,MUSIC COMPANY, 
920 S. MicrJgon Ave., Room 122, c'i·'h:;l;::ca,gc:o.:_• -----

STAMMERING 
BT·S'rU-T-T-TERINti aud stammering cured &t home. 

Instructive booli:let Cree. Walter McDonuoll, 15 
Potomac Dank D!Ug .. Washington, D. C. 

TOBACCO· HABIT 
TOBACCO or 8uutr llabit cured or no DIY. $1 1f 

cured. Remedy sent on trial. Suverba Co., FC, 
lh.ltlma:re. )id. 
TQBACCO KILLS MAilLY VIGOR. Quit habit eaoUy. 

Any form. cllewing, smoking or snuff. cured or na 
cha.rge. H cured, Sl. Stops craving, harmless. Full 
remedy on trial. Perkinr:t Co,. B-51 Ha.stin£11, Nebr. 

BLA~JK CA5lfRfiDGE PISTOL 
PRICES 
50 c. 

!OVER~kGUlDE,orAnEasyRoRdtoMarriafl 
'til II" liow to CouJ~ a Da,hfui Gl.l'l ... Boll' toW oo ~n lielretl. u now 
Lad;r Bhllnh11th.m,i!;ll Hl!lr B<'!ft;t '10 ll! l'lke h\Il'l ProJHI ' S !:h .. rri&tl!o 

••Jlo'JII' -ko Oetch ~ li.lob. .Bit<Ch!!!lor .. •· How t!> Win t!:w Pn":- ofJ,ad i~l. 
2~~~lot&,&ll., ~- All•nbj4ata he1'V!Ill to ln•rt. 1 OC POST PAi Q: 

\\-'...:~1~-D l,Ull. CO., Tilton7 N. II. 

From fa.ctorq to.," 
FREE ~~~=~!e '!i~:!t'~l:~ ~0;?Ij 
ship on approval. Yflu'll he d diuhted 
with the ~8 exclusive fea.tiires 
of. 1921 model electrically equi1~pad 

BlACK fifAUlY 

HAVERFORD CYCLE COMPANY Bir oew ca talog 
'E:~'lobli:lhed 2il ye:us. in co!ars- F R E. E 

Dept, 527 Pbila~olphia, Pa. Sead for it-NOW! 
B• d B/,ck B•auty01Vn.,- Ag-.zt 

Stop Using a Truss 
Yeo, stop it_ you know 
by your own experience 
it ts onl7 a make~shift,. 
a fa lse prop ai:'ainst a 
collapsln;~wall, and that 
it is uudcrm1n1n&" your 
bealth. Why. then, con-.. 
tlnue to wear it? Hera 
~·.~n~ettg;nr;.~o~~c~ 
torturous trusses can be 
thrown away foreTer~ 
and itts all because 
Sluarl'sPLAPAO•PAO~ 
are d tfte!'e nt,· beln2: 
medicine applicators 
tnadc self-adhesl'Ve pur• 
posel:Y to prevent sUo--
plnll and to afford an 
an•augementto hold the 
pa1·ts securely in placa. 

NO STRAPS, 
BUCKLES OR 

SPRINGS . 
ATTACHED, 

CIUlnot t:ll p" SB 
ca.nnot chare or 
press against tho 
DUbie tone. 

ThousandS have i;-o•tod thoms•tvee i."'l the privacy of 
the home~ and report most obstinate cases cured-no 
delay from work. Soft fui volv•t-qasy to apply-lne;: .. 
ponsl'fo&. Pr-ocess of recovery is natural~ so afterwards 
no use for trusses. Awarded Gold Medal International 
Exposition, Rome; Grand Prix, Paris. Write us to<lay to 
prove it by sendhl~ TRIAL PLAPAO, FREE. .Address. 
1Pia oaa Ca. 2lsU Stuart Bldg, Si.Louts, Mo. 

SendTo'!'day 
For the Most Fascinating 

Gam!l of the Age. 
.Anneals to young or old 
-the new gu.mo vvery one 
is ~razy tt.bout-nonc ao 
simple or as fMclna.tlng. 
Carry it -in your DOCket 
end you'll \Yish to l)lay 
night nnd dny. 
E M y to play by twt.> or many. 
Wonderiully attrar.tlvc. Be tirst in your etowd ~ to 
own a Gl~:ThfE-tha fastest g1!.me yel Send 50 cents 
for OTM1r!E or $1. .:>0 for GIM~f'li outfit iricl. 100 
counters. etc. 
Orf!Pr t;:-,day! MoneY back if r;ot satisfiPrl. 
llAilT rn·FG. CO. 411 H•a~•r Bill. Cioicago, 111. 

TURNED OVER 
ANEW LEAF 

Announcing re-
cently that he 
personally " h a d 

' turned over a new 
leaf; had cut out 
liquor, and would 
never agai!, lay 
a wager on. cards 
<ir any other gam-
bling game," ac-
cording to the 
Williamson (W. 
Va.) Da-ily Ne.ws, 
S h e r i f f "Don" 
Cha.fin of this 
(Logan). County 
invited those in-
clined t o w ~ r d 
those pastimes to 
follow suit or pay 
the penalty. Since 
early in January 

I the cleaning- up 
j process has gone 
: on. He personal-
ly brought in two 
or three stills a 
lot of other 'il-
legal oarapher-

1 naJia and an au-

1 

~,Oll1?bile load of 
evidence," de-l clarmg it. had 

been a "slow" 
week, 

"It looks like 
the. boys were 
takmg us at our 
word and were 
~·eally going back 
oO the mines and 
their farms and 
gardens, rather 
than keep up the 
trouble in Loo·an 
County by s;p-
plymg the citi-
zens with 'mounc 
tain dew'," Chafin 
sa1d, accor ding to 
the News. "Well 
they'd better keep 
on · getting good , 
he is said to ha~e 
concluded, "as 
there are not go-
ing to be any 
mol'e liquor. viola-
tions in Logan 
when this o.ffice 
gets through." 

Chafin is of a 
typical mountain-

eel· type. 



OUR TEN-CENT HAND. BOOKS 
U!!ef1tl, instructive, and Amusing. They C(Jntarr. 

Valuablt! lnfm·mation on Almoe .. t Every Subject 
No. ii6.-HOW 10 BI~CO;>,n;; AN. ENG!N.El<iR.-Con-

-~Uill .iil g (U•i. l'li.st.n:cl:~Ol_lt; ~0\V t~, .. ~J€COUle a . i.Ol:~Hll01iYe 
=;ngi.n~(~r; a ls o d~teetlu~s _for bt;: {(:~ug a mode~ J?<:ODJO-
tiv-e ; together 'v1th a -full descnvnon of evei.'ytlnng an 
::·u .gi>lt.:i:.·,.:: :;;'ii uuhl Juww. 

No. oo. HOW '.1'0 BJJ] A DETEC'l'IVI'. .-By Old l•:;ing 
urutlY, t lle w•ii-lmowB detective. ln wiiit: il he Jays llown 
:>Ollit-! ,al4al;~ i.:! rules for _ l>i:.~gu1ners; <.Uld a lso relates some 
ad ven t u :-es of well-kllOW!l cletectlVes. 

No. 60. UOW TO H.ECj) ;\iE A PHO'l'OGRAl'HER.-
Centnininz u ;.:;uful _iuforrnatiou regarding the camera 
HH.l "llow :to worl> it; also how to m a k e P hotograpi.Jic 
i.\la gic· Lantern Slid~.:::s aud othe~ 'l'rautipurcncies. Band-
su mdy u: ul'i t.ra ted. 

_1.; 0 . 6•!. liOW TO 1\IAiiE ELECTIUCAI, ~IACFIINES. 
-C,1utu. l l! ilig i~H lll.reetions· fyr lll<lkill:g ele~t.rical ma-
~· .i.l illt'1::i in uu-eti~nl eo1ls, dynan1os atH.l mauy u ovel toys 
{ 0 . i.Je ~vc.r·kell l.Jy eh:~ctriclt:Y. By B. A. It. llennett. Fnll.v 
• lln 3t f<~ tc ll. 

No •· G5. l\IULDOON'S JOIUiS.-'l'he most original joke 
h(1ok' ev~ r publisbctl, and it: is IJ.ritll!ul of wit anll 
YJ.,1unor. It contains a large coll_cet lOll uf tiOllg~, jokt;s, 
t.'DIHindrUttiS,. etc., Of rferrence ~-rnl.lloon , the g1·eat Wlt, 
kti tiwri s t nn(l [lracti~ul joker of the day. 

N o (h . ilO tV TO l.h) ..t"t;LZl ... li.<.l ~L-Contuiuing over 
three . • Ini{l cll'eLl li!ter·;::~tiug puz~i c::i UlH.l. couu iu.lrurn::::,. witll 
.li.ey _to ~a t w.: . A cu1.upi.~te I.Jouk. Fully ill ustrated. 

No ti'i.-liO\l' ·'.t' O DO i1~.L.EC'.fii1CA.L THICI'.S.-Con~ 
tainin-i; u large co H'--:(: tiou of in :::;t ru c~~vc . t~ntl hi~b 1 y· 
niU itsi 11 g e l<::ctdcul tnc ks. toge ther with 1lan:::: tratlons. · 
JJy .A.. And erson. 

No. 68. lHhV TO DO CllEMW AL T.i.UCRS,:_Con-
tu1uiu g o·Ver one htHHl~·ed higJJly aruu.siug anti instruc~ 
t.ivc trick$ with chemicals. li .v A. AuJ~ r ::; ou. HandM 
~o1nely illu~trated . 

No. oll. llv W TO DO SLElGll'l'-OJT-HAND.-Contain-
iHg. over' . 1Ht y of tlle latest and L> c~ t cricks nsetl by 
u1ugichtus. Also co11taining the se~ret ut" ti ~t·on.d.-::;igllt .. 
1· u11 y illuslrarcd. 

No .. 70. HOW TO ~.!ARE ~IAGIC T t.H:S.~Containing 
f.nll clireetlons fot uutkiug Magic '1\)y::; a.nd d evices o-f 
lll:UI.lY ." l~llHh>. ] ·ully ilinstrated. 

No. 7i. HOW TO DO ~!ECH.AXICAL .TlUCiiS.-Con-
t.itil~iug t:OH1ple~~~ iuS~l·uctioi:l~ for . put:formiu g over sixty: 
.M.eclll:U~icul '~n .. d\.S. .fj'ully Il1U HU .·uteu. · 

N o , 'l~. HOW '1'0 DO SIXTY 'l'ltlCii.S 1\Ti.'H C,lcRDS. 
- Emlnatfiug ~u o.t the lat est :.ua.l mout <.l t..(;t-i,iti\"e ca.L'd 
tri<.:h~ , With iUu:strutious. 

No. H. HO W '1'0 W l.'t i 'l'l.i; J. g'l'Tl;lll:i COit.R.ECTLY. 
-Conr:-!iuillg ~uH in~tru ction:..; lei' "\Yl"itin£; let\ers un al-
mu::;t au y ~uuj .;::.:t ; _also rule::; _ fvr ,....pU!lt:tuac.ioa aud <.:orn-
J)O.oltioll, " "i lll . s ptpiuen letters. 

No. "iG. HOW '1.'0 TE1~I, f" Olc'l' UN.i';IS llY THE HAND, 
-..,...Contaioing rules for . telling i<n:tuueH . by . the aid of 
lines of tile l!uud or the secret or palmtstry. Also the 
::5ecret of telling future eveut.to JJy a1J ot' m~oles. marks~ 
scars, etc. Illustrated. 

No. 17. .HOW TO IJO l'Ol~Tj{ 'l'RICii.::; WI1'il 
CAli.D~.-Con.tairnng d.eceplive Carll Tril:ks as performed 
iJ~r leading coujur~rs an~ mag.:.eian s. Arranged for 
llo.me· a1nusemeut. JJ'nlly ulustl'<.tCe U. 

No. 30. G US WILLlA}lS' ,JOKE BOOK- Containing 
h e lates t jol>eS. anecdotes all(\ funny stories of . tllis 
Nci r ld - reuo\'l:Ut:d Ge rm.all cotnedian. ~ixty ~rvur pages; 
Llandsome coiOl'e d cover,· conta ining a bn.lt- tonB plwto of 
the a uthor. · 

No. 82. HO.W 'l'O DO PALi'illS'l.'RY.-Couta.iuing the 
most approved met holiS of read ing the Hues on the 
hand1 together 'vith a full cxpln.uution o f tlH:~lr meani11g. 
Also expli.ining phrenology, und the key for teH~ng chal'-
a.cter by the lnuups on the llcnd. By Loo I-Iugo I{ocb, 
A. C. ;;·. JJ' ully illnstratec1. 

No. 83 . . HOW TO HYPNO'l'IZE.-Contalning valuable 
·z· ... ~d instru<.~ tive infornw.tl.on l'egurdiug tho science of. 
hypnoti~m . Also cxoJaiuing· the most UP J.ll'oVetl methods 
which are ·emplo;,-e<l by tlle leading llypuotl s ts of the 
world. By Leo Hugo Koch. A. C. S. 
:i:'or sale llY all · newsdealers, or will lie sent to any 

·o.J<lres• on rec•~ipt of price, lOc. per copy, In 
· mouey o~ stumps, by 

F.RANKTOUSEY. Publisher, 
.L\IlS nest 23(1 Street. I:'iew York. 

PLUCK AND LUCK 
.- · - ·· .i.. :\T-EST u•rsuits --

llCl "3": or. The T " u i'reasure Houses of the Tart!lr 
1\:ing. · ·· · 

11\i~ Hail roa<l Hol>; or; The Train W reeker~ of tile W.est, · 
11m> A !tlllltpna ir~ a t ·lb.; or, The Anrel'ic.an ·_lloy,. <.;rOe.sus·. 
11\.Y.± l'he ;.;eY en . \VhHe Dears; or, '.rte lla11d of - .b'ate~ 
l.lC5 Hlutnlus U'Brieu; or, '1'he Bold Boy o:f Glin~·u.n. 
11UG The · Skeieton Secu.t; or. r.rhe Dread Hide1·_ ~f tla~ ·, 

Plain~. . · .· · 
1J.C7 · 4 ~1er.L·Y ·~latt"; or. Tbt! \Vin o• tll(~ \Vh:·p of \\'1-IH·.:· 
llGS 'l'lte Boy Vv"!th tile 'lteel :\:!ask; or, A !-'ace 'Ihut · 

Was Never Seen. 
llG~ _Clear. tlle 'l'ntt·k rl'om ;- or, ·rl'b.C Youngest Bugineer 

oD the noaa. · · 
1170 (htlln.n~ .Jad\. Bat·ry ; '. or, 'l'llo YoutH~ Fu.tb• t· of,. the 

American 1\uvy. 
1171 Langlliug Luk e; the Yankee Spy of the R evolution. 
11n From G!!tte r to President; or, T lle Lutk of a Waif . . 
117:1 D.qvy Crocl.;ett. Jr.; .o.r~ "Be S11:;,·e You·rc ltig llt.. 

Then Go A.hcnd . •• 
1174 ~~he Ywuug Diamond Hunters; or, Two n.uuaway 

Uoy f! in 'l,reas nro La_n d . 
1175 Tbe Phaatom Brig ;or. The ClHtse ot tbc Flying 

Clipper: · 
117U "Specia l" Rob; or, 'l'lle Pride•of the Roatl. 
1177 Tllree Cllnj).llll:i ; or, T!1e Bosses of tbr~ ~ellool. 
1178 Tlle Dq1mmer Boy's .Secret; or, Oalh-llonnll un tile 

Battlefield. 
117D J /P.ck Bradford; or, The Sif1·uggles of U ~Vorkfn..,.. Boy. · . · a 

1180 ~eit e Unknown R~negnde; or, The Thre0 Grc:at 
Scout~. · 

llSl SO D e.grePs Nortb; or, Two Years on the -Arctic 
Circle. 

1182 ~unning Ro_tt; or, :Mad A·nthony•s Rollicking Scout. 
1 U.;3 Duwu i.be Shaft ; or, rJ'h(' lfi d d en F'<H·tuue ot' a 

Hoy ~-Iln('-r. '· · 
11S4 'l'he Ho,v Teleg r a ph Ins p2etors; or. Across the Con-

. tineut o n a. Hand-Car. 
11 85 1\'a z ono:~; o r. J,ost .Amoq; tl1e H <•ntl-Uuntcrs. " 
1186 Frotn .l"Je_wshoy to President; or, F·ig hting for Fame 

::ttul Fortune. 
1J87 .Jaek I larro1cl, the Cabin Boy; or. '.ren Years on ·an 

"Culue k y S!Jlpc 
11.SR Gold Gukh ; or, Pandy Elli~' Last 'l'rn. il. 
11S9 Diek Darltoi"l , t11e Poorlloilse Doy; or, Tho Str,1g-

glC's o-f a l~~.ri~~ncl 1e~s 'YaH. · · 
11~}0 T 1:e J::I:nmtef1 Light"llOUS(:'; Oi', 'l'he Blac.k Bnnd or 

i h e Co:-tst. 
11H1 ~~~\~ .. I: .~~-~ic~;1~J~f}r~;~{{~~;. of New _Yo r-li; or, Cl~mhing 

1192.·· r"ij\~18~~ ;::~~· i~igT~;d: i;{~r, The AdVentures of a Young-· 
JHm GPuera l 8her1.0i:l.l:' .i Boy Spy ; or, ri,lle :Marcil to the 

S::·a . · 
ll!H ~ :un ~t r:-t p ~ th'.-' Y(Hitl~ E.ngineer: or , Tl1e PlucJriest 

P.:.) .V ()\) the n o·;.:d . 
11!)5 r~HtJe Hobert F.nn.11et; or , The 'Vhi.te Boys of '£ip-

pe.rnr:r. 
lJ!?!'J l~it · C :n·~ -:rn ·~ I{ it: .or , Yhe · Y_Yonn.!f. A.J•nn~ ~co11 t. 
ll ~; 1 l) i:70n t1 !·be Au rora ;_ or, The SeareJJ for tlJ O 1 t"agnet 

Iv..a..ountnln. 
ll~':q Seven Din.mond Rln.ll l or. TlJe Secret City of Siam 

.... 11~;9 Ov~r t h e Li.ne; or, 'l~J1e Hich and Poor Hoys( 0f 
lhvercln!e S ch ools. 

1200 The 1';"e" tY .Silent Wolves; or, Tllc Wild Riders of 
<he ~·tonntnws. 

1201 A New. York W orking Boy; or, A Fight for n For-
tune. 

1202 J"&il~er~he J"ng.g ler; or, A Boy's Sea.rch llo1• His 

1203 Little r aul J"ones ; or, The Scourge of tllc Brltish 
Coast. 

For sale by a.H pew~decl{!r8_. o·r wfU be sent _to U.ny ad .. 
dre !ois em. r ecei J>t. o t l)ri:.:e. 'ic. l)f:r co:DY, in money or lJos .. 
ta.g~ stam:os. hy 

IIAR.RY E. "\·VOI ... li'F'. Pub., 166 "'\"'!r 23d St.f ~· .. Y. 

HOW TO 
WRITE THEM 

Price ~5 Cent• Per Copy 
This book cont11ins ~.ll the most recent changes in t.he 
n,1et·hod of construotion n.nd submission of scenario~. 
Sixty Lessons·, covering Pvery_ phn~e of scenario· wr1t~ 
ing, E'.o r sale by all Newsd~alerf': and Boolt~t1)re~. 
If yon . cnnn,ot- proc~n-e . ·a c.op~r, send t~s tbe fll'ic~, 
8;5 ·ceut:::J. . i n ·money or postage ~ tam.ps, and "-·.e ''' ill · 
~--nn Y,cl~ on f- ,; po~tn.~~- f_ree: __ Ad,dr~~g 

_'I> • . ·sf!:NARENS, ew: Sev.ent;h .!}ve·., Ne~., Yo .. i-i<, ·· t'l. )": . 
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